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HL A A Bridalwreath 
[] e e e [| with each $5.00 order 

| ommunity rtist Series GIB no ARE RALPH oa a 
Representing Sherman Nursery, 

fe [F Charles City, Ia. 
| APPLETON, WISCONSIN — Season 1930-1931 | 614 E. Summer St. Phone 274; 

aya eo —— : 

(| ete. Ce [| LUEBBEN 
HL . il AUTO SERVICE 

Announcing 123 Soldiers’ Sq. Tel. 5122-y 

Tl I General Auto Repairs—Greasiny 

i e e i Oil and Drain Service 

Expert Mechanics on all [| A Course of Popular and Artistic Appeal [| _[Ssestot te 
i a So eee 

| | Oct. 30—HEINRICH SCHLUSNUS, Baritone [| y 
i “Tt is a ringing, resonant baritone, the most agreeable we have heard in ele if SY | 
| years.’’—Cincinnati Enquirer. | | v <5 | 

i] chy ‘ a Nov. 24—CORNELIA OTIS SKINNER in her A | \ O17 1\ ) 
4 ORIGINAL CHARACTER SKETCHES [, | | | 

“‘Seintillating entertainment.’’—New York Times. | s ms | 
aya ole | 2 ~ 
[ Dec. 5—MEXICAN TIPICA ORCHESTRA Fl i Wes 

35 Musicians 8 Soloists | ae , | a “The best musicians and singers of Mexico in a picturesque, fascinating, ele Lf gy | 
[ colorful and artistic program.” cl | 

A mM — a Jan. 12—JOSE ITURBI—Spain’s Greatest Pianist oe = ee 
| js aie 

‘| “We is a magician of the piano—a phenomenon of today.’’—El Sol, Fl | —<— Z | Madrid. | 
oa ole 

; : | | Feb. 10—THE BARRERE ENSEMBLE | Directions fore 
alla George Barrere, Flute Fred Van Amburgh, Clarinet a : 

Carlos Mullenix, Oboe Rudolph Puletz, Horn | buying a Fall Hat 
Angel del Busto, Basson A | 

lL “Music of entrancing beauty, tenderness and incisive spirit.’’"—New York LE | Don’t rush in and buy the 
[a] Times. al first hat you see—try on a 

Trimble hat first. alla March 3—CLAIRE DUX, Soprano Olle : oe F : . ae. . x Don’t be satisfied with a 5 She has all the attributes of a great singer: Musicality, Style, Poise and A shape that’s ‘‘passable” 
unusual intelligence.’’—Chicago Tribune. ! : : alla alla when in a Trimble hat you 

[| March 23—LAWRENCE COLLEGE GLEE CLUB’ | oe 
ect. 

A male chorus of fifty voices in a program of stirring part songs. . aye AWG) | Other heads with the same 
[| [| style ambitions are trying 

s on and keeping on Trimble i General Information A; hats 
| Season Tickets... ovonesh6.00, $5.00, $4.00 [| | Men from Maine to Califor- 

alla Main Hloor (center)2 0 600 alla nia are putting their heads 
Main Floor (upper Dalcouy) eater Un $4.00 together under this authen- By Balcony (1st five rows rear center and Ist two iil! || tic stvline 

rows right and slett sides) 26 $5100 ses alla Baleony (remaining rows)... ccceeneceneremmnsce. a 4.00, oa | Why not let your new hat re- 
[, MAIL ORDERS NOW FOR SEASON TICKETS ONLY [| | quest open the right hat box 

this Fall? 
LE Season Ticket Sale Opens at Belling’s Drug Store lL. | 
| Monday Morning, September 29th | $ 5 to $ 10 

alla MAIL ORDERS when accompanied by remittance in full will be filled in Olle : as of receipt and reserved seat tickets forwarded at purchaser’s risk unless 
[o} fee for registered mail is enclosed. Order should be mailed to Belling’s Drug I} | | s i Store, Appleton, Wisconsin. | Hatt Schmidt 
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Subscribe N d Help Your F it 
e e 

| Contestant Earn Big Credits In Contest 
i 

eee a ae SE 

End of First Period Brings Rush to 
| Y Will Wi Pri Score Heavily Before Drop In 

ou 1 Ina rrize Credits, Saturday at 9 P. M. 

The competition for the special cash prizes last week was so close 
or as that the management would take no chances and withheld decision 

until every count had been checked and rechecked, so that there 
could be no possibility of error. 

; With today’s count and the last of the big credits ending Satur- 
| day night at 9 o’clock, the Travel Club ean be said to be in a frenzied 

If You Turn In Only heat. Most anything can happen with today’s count, due to the 
close position of the candidates. 

Two Cash Subscri tion It is the close of the first period andl deus obtained up until tomorrow night 

Pp the last of the big triple credits. It is| at 9 o’clock and the number of credits 

the line-up for the final dash on the| given during the next period. 

Sales Each Week home stretch to the finish. To be leading| Up to Saturday Next Two 

at the end of the largest credit period at9 P.M. Weeks 

is a distinet advantage, inasmuch as|5 years...120,000 5 years... 80,000 

other workers must secure a greater | 4 years... 78,000 4 years... 52,000 

number of subscriptions on the lower | 3 years... 42,000 3 years... 28,000 

WANTED: schedule to regain the loss of position.|2 years... 18,000 2 years... 12,000 

——— As an illustration we give below the|1 year ... 6,000 1 year... 4,000 
* ! number of credits given for subscrip- (Continued on page 13) 

College Girls! eee Sa 
c ll B ! STANDING OF CONTESTANTS 
ollege DOYS. For Week Ending Saturday Sept. 20 
M e d L di { he pares monet one eee eae of he contest neon eT atten in 

sontember (20s. Meat curipetetiver relat otoes WensiGey iemalseycieriuarn aed 
\ arrie a 1es. based on the’ weekiy. CASH RETURNS Gnade’ ine Gab neaneee and aes ab- 

solutely accurate and reliable. 

oa velock las Saturday Gite wali wan) By Mela cer ecarasels aiat rae! cn6] Oe Ambitious Men! Ce a eee sl eaten ae t rbe 
active contestants being closely bunched. 

: ties _ WATCH THEM CLIMB—HELP THEM CLIMB 

To earn extra money selling subscriptions dion—they | aselltvaly eroupedh ddgetlige ells ac fennt| autasepancbanersdits bes 
Be ss 7 tween them. Subscriptions not paid before Saturday, September 27, will lose them 

| to the Appleton Review to their friends, rela- thousands of credits. 

tives and neighbors during the next four 1—MRS. MARY PARDEE | 

weeks and two days. You will be well re- 2—JOHN ROONEY | oe 

paid for your time even though you sold but 3—WM. C. WILLIAMS 
° . 711 E. Franklin St. 

two subscriptions weekly and you have an 4—MISS IRENE ALBRECHT 
{ 1 h ith others to earn anyone of 120 E, Commercial St., Phone 1675-M 

COC ? 5—MISS IRENE BIDWELL 
: ia 2 @ 1 : 1,000, 226 S. Morrison St., Phone 4505 | the following tee ea awards: $ §—WILLIAM C. VILLWOCK 

$500, $250, $150, $100, $75, $50, $25 and $1 1114 N. State State St., Phone 1763 

| out of every five dollars collected to all contest, But hadi aidestmude sical tenor! GpranieReisnay algae Gap ei paeee 
Pa : o LOTAR HAMBURGER...............903 N. Morrison St., Phone 4369 

workers not receiving one of the eight spe MRS. ANTON BOYLE...Route 6, Appleton, Wis., Phone 4194-J 
cial awards. EDW. ST. CUATRiu i ccnnnnnnennnne 102 8. State St., Phone 3193 

GEORGE C. HAEFS....Rt. 5, Box 20, Appleton, Phone 9618J11 
ROY G. SHROCK, Rt. 6, Ballard Cross Tract, 

: ° Appleton 25.52 ee ee Ponies sane 
Everyone Wins a Prize or Cash MRS. ALMA M. ANDERSON...316 Maple St, Kimberly, Wis. 

! MERLIN PITT.........727 W. Wisconsin Ave., Phone 4224-W 

There Can Be No Losers! CHARLES EHLKE...424 W. Spring St., Phone 3134 
EVERETT J. LAUSMAN........403 N. Division, Phone 2703 

P f P | a ae oe N. Meade St., Phone 3982 
H E. arnenmineinmnnmnrnnmnnd ot B. College, Phone 4487 

HONE 79 or articu ars MISS BERTHA BARRY. .B10 N. Richmond St. 
HARRY COPPENS 223122) (0) ou) 54 Tittle |Ohute mwas, 

—————
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a, 

a ———( {is not hard to picture what wheels|than not, ride home in heated cars to] 18. What is the lightest time of the 

Who’s Who in ||meant to those early settlers who]too much Sunday dinner. Elder Rine-| day and the coolest time of night? : 

| ‘‘packed on their backs’’ for many | hart carried the gospel to congregations 19. How much is a hand (horse 

Appleton || miles over the roughest sort of going)in Hortonville, Medina, Stephensville, | measure) ? 

eee eed | the necessary food for their families. enn) on aie rk on > ae 20. In what country is the well. : 

Plank roa and throngs we wedds tl known resort, Ste Moriiz? 
’ _Two Old Settlers preach in a little log school house or 212 “Does i woman citizen of the 

Tiepewere. Ablive tn shia Region ga ie ila Bi t+ wherever those eager to hear might be United States lose her citizenship if ; 

More Than 80 Years Ago ae _—— o able to get together. she has married an alien? 

” ee 2 A minister’s salary in those days was 22. What street in Washington, D, 
Probably few of us who now roll icy =m hs very small and little of it paid in ac- C., was once ealled, ‘‘The Avenue of 1 

over the splendid roads of our county aaa as wi tual cash, so the beloved elder, who had| the President’’? 

in comfortable cars can realize just ey 7 a ee ee did carpen-| 23. What mammal can fly? 
what our pioneer forbears were facing \ St te don wrorks between spreac hinge. 20 Dre: 24. What is the largest number of 

when they came to settle in the wil- » i vide sufficient food and clothing for | ships that has passed through the Pana. : 
Ss oe : ‘ 1 

derness that nearly a century ago was E iY, Hie, maa, nual in oe day ; ; : 
Gen ; ss i ie : i ad Mexico} 

ie is ee <0, a nglis. poet is renowned 
A letter from Mrs. Mary Grunert, es ™“ f : : : ] ‘ Ye his stories of India? 

now living in Oconto, who remembers a Wg Look and Learn or 2 0 oes ere rte 4 7 y capers Pe aes oe et 7. On what sea is Venice located? 
vividly her young oye P the western i ee” 28. Who was ‘‘Micawber?’? 1 

part of the county during those years oe Ry 1. What are the five largest indus- 20. For what do the’ iitiale Tm ‘ 
when Appleton was welcoming early To ee a tries in the U. 8.? stand? 

settlers, helps us to fill in the picture 2. What American was sent to Bel- 30. In what part of the U. S. is the 
bit Niklos Mollet. A ; 7 intend th ; < Set a bit. gium after the war to superintend the| right of vote forbidden to the resi- 
She recalls how her father, Niklos | WH walket, tom Art four ne | allotment of food? _ | dents? 

Mollet, had to go fifteen miles through 3. How many quires are there in| 93. Who was ‘‘Cicawber’’? 

the woods to Appleton to get a sack of ‘ one ream of paper? 
Garmita hich endannied «home jon. his He made the big wheels for the first 4. What is meant by ‘‘buying stock 

back. (Something to think about for| grist mill in the region, owned by]on margin’’? UY 

the present day young man who takes! Briggs and Sanborn, where Mr. Thur-| 5. What is the highest mountain in B A 
= A Sa ae ——| North America? 

6. Who wrote ‘‘The Legend of Use Car 

ie t Sleepy Hollow’’? 

18} 7. What principal river empties in- + ui ie ae ee ee P 1926 Ford Roadster with 
1B OAS ones SU ns ‘ box. All new tires. Car 

re | ee fi 8. What is a ‘‘goby’’? in very good condi- 

= Ke rs +e 9. How many miles are there in a tion $110.00 

ts Co fs" a degree of latitude? 1926 Ford Coupe ae $85.00 
ry a \ me 10. In what country is the ‘‘Black 1929 Ford Sport or as 
ey i Lt Forest’’? Coupe een $385.00 | 
we ] ie a 11. Who was the Greek goddess of 1929 Ford Fordor 

ARES. | ‘ love? Sedan ................$450,00 
ee } ki 12. Of what state is Long Island a 1923 Ford Fordor 

Vomese | an re part? Sedan einen $65.00 
+A 4 I 13. How much does a pint of water *. ae i . ail: pec : 1930 Ford Roadster with 
4 i | . ‘ =a welg ‘ ‘ : license. Run less than a 

Bi ; MS ai 14. What White Star Line ship’s 300 miles $500.00 a 

ay / Nee | sinking by a submarine was one of the 1925 Ford Truck. ical $90.00 y 
a " - pee Bea causes of America’s entry in the World Se eee Ww 

exe "|. ee a Aug.Brandt Co. || wer, eer mas] SE 15. Where are the Dardanelles? ug. ran 0. th 

ES el 16. What Biblical character is College Ave. and Superior St. te 

a ¢ a famed for his patience? Telephone 3000 a 
‘ te 17. For what are the principal = 

7 mL avenues in Washington, D. C., named? * 

— ra k in 

‘ Manan 27 
Br 

e lay 

" e th y Friends: : 
2 th 

: ser 
You re-elected me as County Clerk of Outagamie Ws 

cs te Elder Rhinhart, county by a majority of over ten thousand votes. I am " 
Cireuit rider in this territory 80 years ago. At 

eee ee eae eee fee ge at a loss for words to adequately express my appreciation. ph 

the car to go three blocks.) On one|sey, the miller, ground the grain : : ss fh * da 
= all con erve 

such occasion he met a bear with two | brought in by the farmers. With renewed vigor and spirit I's Deca Ju 

cubs in the middle of the road, but for-]| | The photograph shown was made you with unfailing courtesy and to the best of my ability. : 
tunately when she saw him she decided] when Mr. Mollet was eighty-three a 

; < 3 . I thank you from the bottom of a heart that has been boi 
80; tern) back into the woods and ‘Mr. Friends and neighbors meant much hs 5 5 W: 
Mollet, being a Swiss and a wonderful | +, these early settlers and one always profoundly stirred by this unprecedented vote of confi- Ws 

Jodler, went yodling on. his way. welcomed by the Mollets was Elder dence wh 

His family could often hear him com- | Rinehart. ter 

ing through the woods when still more] <‘Qireuit riding’? in this section Respectfully, wh 
than a mile off. Mr. DeLong, a Swiss eighty years ago could hardly have at- Fe 

watchmaker in the tiny village of Hor-| tracted any but the most pious, hardy JOHN E HANTSCHEL Ay 

tonville, and others, used to come many|souls and Elder Rinehart looks the 2 Ta 
miles to be entertained by him. Cee 

a part: County Clerk. 18 
Niklos Mollet was also known over] We sit in comfortable pews in beau- uM 

the whole countryside for the fine|tiful churches; listen to inspiring ser- i 

wagons and wheelbarrows he built. It|mons and music and then, more often :
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ee a en 

' Rev. W. J. Fitzmaurice Dies Wednesday —_ _ mae senine? _ . = a — — eae He had 

e * . ’ wash the breakfast dishes and straigh-| been in the employ o e@ power com- 
Night; Pastor of St. Mary s Over 40 Years ten up the house. Maybe there will be} pany for six years and leaves a widow 

ee ie hate an interesting style talk or a new idea|and four children. The body was taken 

PoeEEN IN POOR HEALIO FOR = ene for a bridge tea or something you ean| to Pulaski for burial. 

SEVERAL YEARS celebrated. The congregation presented do to make Oy. eat TeaeeDnAGh See 
\ : eden 4 him with a purse of gold and the The yvounes, dripping aul ou Sweets Clothing Merchant 
! yuneral Will Be Held Monday Morning parish representative, who made the |2¢8s, are found on various dial posi-| , Dies At His Home 

Mier itteuiarice) around whom presentation, said among other things: |tions. By quickly turning from one sa 
a Bee ce ae Mary ebaeraeaton ‘Twenty-four years ago you came to conversation to poor you can make Had Been Confined to his Home Only 

He Bea i the edt pene ai us. You were then a young man, able, quite a game of it, getting some really a Few Days 
has a aie eae is poate J aah ambitious, enthusiastic. You found|amazing as well as amusing continui- x ese a a 

Peticeh BS noes health hie aie liens our congregation heavily in debt, with- | ties, while the dish water gets cold. Ai es He bes es es e 

a while his many friends had feared out a parochial school, which is so nee-| ‘‘. . . . two tablespoons of buttah, bi Sea om fi is vine 2 

Rararat the sea of his death han essary for the salvation of our children, | one of lard, the whites of six eggs . . . isin — Z haa bee : 
the hak: ie eee hon "land without proper social intercourse, |four yards of flat erepe . . . belted, of| Prospect avenue. He a ie = ae 

ae é mM which is so necessary for the welfare |course ... have simply slain the ultra health for some time, but continued his 
Today the body was taken to St.» isbn | Vow took G rork |eritical in Paris a daily visits to his store until a few 

Mary church from the Schommer |, 9°: Peasy varies cecil bee : ees days before his death. He had been in yee Haya with courage and enthusiasm. You} Some evening you might have your | ©?VS 5 eee 
funeral home. It will lie in state from 4 4 it Maes + F . the clothing business in Appleton 62 
f Pe aloGeT thias abteriood until th spared neither your muscle nor your| guests try it. The one, who in the fi toh sae ith H. A 

a : E *lbrain. You crowded into a quarter of |opinion of the referee, produces the JOAES: Paeree ae x oRS Le J h 
a century a life’s work, and today, as|best continuity of sentences wins the ee nee we ve age " : ae 

= a= — a result, St. Mary congregation, re-|sodas next time you go shopping to- SDN. tee i Struck Ou Oe ae 
Me cS. ene ees | its 4 CAG z ft self and established the firm now 
ee tie oe "| |ligiously, socially, educationally and | gether. s, sat & 
We “i | |financially is among the foremost in —_——_—— snownlas-Matt_Sebmide. 6 Som 
hk: ae os. ce ee ae + ” He was born in Hatzenport, Ger- 
is ee Se a the diocese. ? 
ve ; Be i an Aire . * Workman Electrocuted many, September 25, 1853, and came ee «) ee Since 1922, when he was signally | ; 3 is “ee . i 
+ J Lig ae ___.*| |honored by Pope Benedict VX, Father While Working on Pole| te wus ue, ao Poe aed 

i =a tee fr Fitzmaurice has been Monseigneur ees had yea in Appleton: 62 years. He 
porn ae Fitzmaurice; but honors and_ titles James Kluth, an employee of the | leaves his widow and one son, George, 

We Et. . could not make him more beloved by Wisconsin Michigan Power company, | who was associated with him in the 

% x Me - his people, his colleagues and the com- | ¥@8 electrocuted Monday afternoon glothing business; three daughters, 

eM \ Wee 6 | | munity. while working on a pole in the alley| Mrs. Walter Steenis and Mrs. Frank 

oe oe \ gma « E back of the down town offices of the|H. VanHandel of Appleton, and Mrs. 
>» NY on AN Le ae m| | Youth Fatally Inj d company. He was working with aJ| William N. Riley of Escanaba, Mich.; 

~~ . A yy on ou a al y injure crew stringing a new cable and came| sixteen grandchildren and one sister, 
+ ee, Ss bf ° + js Fs 

t ie Ye in Auto Accident in contact with a wire carrying 2,300} Mrs. Henry Schuetter. 
eG ; ae i Peleg volts as he reached across to throw a The body was taken to the Schom- 

‘i A. K, Ellis, Jr., Killed Near Columbus | rope to the men on the ground. Fel-|mer funeral home and the funeral was 

mr 2 a rion low workmen brought him to the} held Wednesday morning from St. Jo- 

rm is wae A. K, Ellis, Jr 28, Bor Os Mr. and/ground but all efforts to resuscitate|seph church with interment at St. Jo- 
“ ° i SE oN a fy ey La ase i i ca av-|him were futile and he was pronounced |seph cemetery. 
% : ‘ a enue, was fatally injured hursday eve- | — =a ae 

i aS ning when his car went into the ditch 

Daa ene ri about three miles south of Columbus, 
oto by Harwoo rs ears ‘ 

a Wis. He died in the hospital at Colum- Father Fitzmaurice. I 
bus a few hours later without regain- elephone 1 oOo 

funeral which will be held Monday |1"& Consciousness, 
morning. Office of the dead service The accident occurred as the young (The same number for over 20 years) 
will commence at 9:30 and the funeral |™4n was returning to Madison where 
mass at 10 A.M. Burial will be in| he was attending the law school. A 

the family lot at St. Mary ceme- barricade had heen erected across the Add e 230 E C ll A 

tery, Prayer services will be held each | highway and, according to reports, it ress: - LO ege ve. 
day and evening and the body may be | ¥@8 not marked by lights, so that it is # 

viewed each day until 10 o’clock in the | believed he did not see it until too late. Over Wichmann’s Grocery Store 
evening. . In endeavoring to avoid hitting the 

Rey, Walter J. Fitzmaurice was born | battier his car went into the ditch and 

in Kossuth, Manitowoc county, July |°Verturned, burying him under the TI h N 
) 21, 1859, ‘His parents, Michael and wreckage, The car caught fire, but the e ew 

Bridget Fitzmaurice, were born in Ire- blaze was extiaguished by men who 

lind. After completing the course in happened to be in the vicinity and who 
the publie school he taught school for rushed him to the hospital where he 
three years in Manitowoc county. In passed away a few hours later. 

the fall of 1877 he entered St. Francis| /¥e leaves his parents and two sis- 
seminary at Milwaukee from which he ters, Mrs. Vv. L. Delameter in Iron 
Was graduated in 1883. He then en- Mountain, Mich., and Mrs. W. E. Schu- 

tered the University of Salzburg, bert of Appleton, The funeral was 

Aree Mtoe éontinus “his “studies in held Monday afternoon, a private serv- 

philosophy and theology, and was or- age berne, held ean poe of his par- 
dained to the priesthood at Salzburg, ents and a public service, conducted ‘ ‘ 

July 15, 1886. His first mass was cele- | PY Rev. J. A. Holmes and Rev. H. E. Re-established after two weeks following the 
Miated at St, Augustine, Manitowoc |? c20°0y) #t Lawrence chapel. Inter the fire in the Petersen Building 

‘county. ee 19 1886 ‘His first ap ment was at Riverside cemetery. 
y, 2 st 19, 1886. i? 

Wointment consisted of two parishes in WwW 

Vinnebago county, viz., St. Mary at RADIONUILY. EVERYTHING NE 
" y : 2 Vinneeonne and St. Mary at Omro, Do You blay 107 N C 
we appointment he held from Sep- ew ameras 
ember 1, 1886, until November 1, 1887. It is the latest fad, this new game— a 

i 87, 
When he Sad Gandé assistant te Rev. |tadionuity—and is being played on New Backgrounds and Accessories 

Ferdinand Tanguay at St. Mary church, | numerous radio sets, especially during 

Appleton, Upon the death of Father | the morning hours when se many femi- Better Pictures at 
Tenguay, November 25, 1887, he suc-|nine voices are on the air. 
ao him as pastor. On September] This is the way it goes: After Friend 

: 1911, the Golden Jubilee of St.|Husband is off to his work and the 
Rs Congregation, together with Fa-| children are at school, you go to switch : 

t Fitzmaurice’s Silver Jubilee, was|on the radio with the idea that you
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° nine months of its existence, aroused a great} 8. To train the youth to practice good y 

Appleton Review deal of comment. Some of it adverse be-| cial habits. 

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY cause uninformed; a little of it maliciously} 9. To train the youth to learn as aduly 

See eraiy pasiianod fans cueepeoniel of Ap pletony™™ destructive and distinctly savoring of rack-| must, under their own power. 

owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people. eteering; most of it vastly encouraging. These statements set up the goal and th 
i eu ele We have i such hearty anne job of the Vocational School. 

evlew oy from the forward looking citizens and groups —— 

800 E. College ee ea Appleton, wis.|and businesses and instiutions of the com- SUPPORT THE ARTIST SERIES 

Telephone 79 munity, those who have the interests of the ie Se ‘ 

7 Bubseription Price-s2.00 ayer +~-—«'| ity and the region at heart, that we are re- With our splendid schools and muse 

Payable in Advance doubling our efforts to render a wanted ser- ace Pe re bie eee 
—_—  ——_}... : - jin and love o e art, Appleton has lon 

Vol. 1—No. 37 September 26, 1930 lee ee actos onh enjoyed advantages of musical ontertaianile 

weekly, which disproves’ the rumor that it and instruction far above those of most citig 

REVIEW’S PLATFORM FOR would. “discontinue publication after elec- much larger. 

APPLETON tion’’ and other misinformation concerning it. For TAY Siete Lawrence Conservatory, 

Re aT a STN | ae ae The free distribution of the Review will be other musical organizations, and groups ¢f 

1. A Community Chest. discontinued with the issue of October 3, af- citizens have brought to us each year acu 

2. Proper Waste Disposal. ter which the publication will go on a regu- ber of world famous artists: Gadski, Sch. 

3. A Free City Beach. lar paid subscription basis. In order not to man-Heink, Galli Curei, McCormick, Martin 

miss a single issue, send in your subscription and ey another luminary of the a 

BETTER PROTECTION AGAINST at once, with the assurance that the manage- world, besides eroupes and organizations, sel 

ROBBERS ment intends to spare no effort to make the dom heard outside of the large cities—mudh 

fees BI Review increasingly interesting. New feat- ee best musical talent of America ani 

For some time the county bankers’ associa-| ures will be added from time to time and the ; : 

tion has been working oo the organization | best and most popular of the old retained. Onee more we are to have a series of | 
Sp f eal treats for the coming season—a sort oi 

Ms pees: ea sean ee Bot faa sig pa en ee test that is to demonstrate whether or not th: 
promptly in case of bank robberies. Opposi- OBJECTIVES OF THE APPLETON project is to receive continued support 

tion to the plan was shown from the start, VOCATIONAL SCHOOL Appleton has justly acquired High rea 

but was finally overcome to the extent that wre Bor cdal anproeintion andbh ‘at 

the county board agreed to appropriate eit 2 : PP Zi = a8 Crowe 
eadugl money-at the coming November sea-|. The general objective of the public schools|a music center of considerable note. We are 

Ate eset ae MacCain dis anoant con! |e a Democracy like ours is to perpetuate the | not ready to relinquish that reputation; we 

tributed by the bankers for properly arming ee eens sy government) want it te eiey sae ce eee Re au Fe | 
such a body of picked men. : created and supported, the prime reason for essary for all of us, so far as it lies within ow 

Gitar eed ah holecand-ai<Raukanna, their existence is that intelligent citizens will| power, to jend hearty support to ever 

following each other within a few days, be trained to carry ont the ideals and hopes Bony, prolesy Ecsta! nate end. “The 
ia es ca diney Gun to the adees- of the Democracy. This is accomplished by nual Artist Series is outstanding among tls 

sity of immediate and drastic action. Some- training each individual, up to the level of his projects. Season tickets are priced as lows 

thing must be done to curb these gangsters, ability, to meet the changing demands of the|Possible. The syhoegae ieee of ening 

who are being driven out of Chicago and are | Democracy upon him. These demands are eco-| Worth while bets SO ee 

transferring their activities to the country nomic, social, political. pe paoyed or arene ae eae a 7 

districts. Matters have reached a stage where| The local Vocational sehool has been ereat-| haps a he gked out hy 4 Hil oan 7 

discussion is useless and prompt and energetie|°4 by state law to do its part as a public seat sole dpans, Monday sot 2 ae 
Mien iaceailed toe school in meeting these demands upon peo- the response will be spontaneous and mot 

NOTE ae cs ple. The day school is largely made up of than sufficient to carry on the series. 

APPLETON’S HOUSE ORGAN employed youth. The general objective of LOYALTY 

the school toward these young people is to pt te 

One of the most dignified forms of cor- train them in habits which ean reasonably be} Loyalty is that quality which prompts! 

poration advertising is what is called ‘‘in- developed under local conditions and which] person to be true to the thing he undertakes 

stitutional advertising.’? This is often best |27° determined by each. individual’s present |It means definite direction, fixity of purp0 
exemplified by the good House Organ—the interests, capacities, and life contacts and|steadfastness. Loyalty supplies power, pos 

periodical that makes the shareholders, the needs. These general objectives have been|purpose, ballast, and works for health al 
employees, the public, acquainted with the stated in a series of sub-objectives which fol-|suecess. Nature helps the loyal man. If yo 

particular corporation it represents and welds | low: are careless, slipshod, indifferent, Nature ® 
them, by a common interest, into a working 1. To give those who want it, need it, and|sumes that you wish to be a nobody al 

unit for the benefit and welfare of all. can profit by it, specific training for given oc-| grants your desire. Success hinges on loyt! 

Appleton is a particularly live municipal | Cupations. ty. Be true to your art, your business, yo! 

corporation in which thousands of persons—| 2: To provide training for the specific oc-| employer, your ‘‘house’”’. Loyalty is for th 

citizens of Appleton—are interested share-|Cupational needs of the service area. one who is loyal. It is a quality woven throw! 
holders. The Appleton Review is designed 3. To give direction and educational signi-|the fabric of one’s being, and never a hint 

as its house organ—the voice of those share-|ficance to the pupil’s working experience. | apart. Loyalty makes the thing to which 3" 
holders expressing to each other their] 4. To find employment opportunities suit-|are loyal yours. Disloyalty removes it froo 

thoughts and desires and recording their acts|ed to the youth. you. Whether any one knows of our & 

in words and pictures; painting a background| 5. To provide situations whereby the youth| loyalty is really of little moment, either ont 

that gives added significance to current|who has not made a choice of an occupation | way or the other. The real point is, how doe 

events and trends. may be studied and trained to make an in-|it: affects ourselves. Work is for the work’ 

Couched in the new form of a news-maga-|telligent choice. Love is for the lover. Art is for the arti 

zine, it enters a new field, answers a new] 6. To train the youth in the practice of|The menial is a man who is disloyal to b 

demand, and renders a new and special ser-| health habits. work. All useful service is raised to the pla 

vice to its readers and to the community.| 7. To train the youth to practice habits of|of art when love for the task—Loyalty~ 

Like most new things the Review has, in the! effective citizenship. fused with the effort—The Fra.
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—————— == |pany Tuesday where the large pile of|tor truck transportation and refrigera- 

| saw dust had caught fire. The firemen|tor cars, judging from the figures on 

NE W S R E VI E W | | worked an hour and a half before they | fruit shipments from Michigan to Chi- 

had extinguished the flames. cago, carried by steamer. 

A Digest of Events and Trends for Busy People SOR fa eT 
; L. J. Krause, 8. Pierce avenue, cut Cuba’s delay on world court is likely 

off the tip of a finger in a joiner while to postpone senate action on the proto- 

LOCAL he was found guilty of reckless driv-|at work in the plant of the Appleton col. 

The American National Red Cross|ing. A bottle of liquor was found in| Machine company. pemmicre i 

will conduct its annual nation-wide roll | Weiland’s car when he was arrested. OS An attempted revolt in Chile was 

i call to enroll members for 1931 from ee The committee for mothers’ and old temporarily nipped by the government 

t Armistice day to Thanksgiving, Nov-| Some time Thursday night the show]age pension will meet on October 1 at by the arrest of five leaders and two 

y ember 11 to 27. window of Spector’s jewelry store was] 1:30 at the court house. They will con- American fy era: Martial law has been 

t woe oe a smashed and jewelry valued at $3,000] sider four old age pension applications, declared in the region of the trouble. 

5 In the account of the damage suit|stolen. The only clue left by the|the renewal of twelve mothers’ pecn- | nesses 

prought by William Riese of Black] thieves was a milk bottle with which|sions and the granting of two new 

: (reek and his son Gordon against John|the window had _ evidently been| mothers’ pensions. CASH eS CARRY 

a Griesbach of Mackville a regrettable | smashed. Sa 

f eror was made when the name Gainor xe STATE AND NATION lg 5 CLEANERS 

- was substituted for that of Griesbach According to the official count Phil That Geo. Barker, ex-convict and Jee \ 109 N. Durkee St. 

S in the closing lines of the item. The| 9 Follette carried Outagamie county racketeer labor union agent, extracted de} . 

, suit was against Grieshach and Mr.|/py 1,943 votes. Democratic county | money at the rate of several thousand P AY SS 

Gainor was not concerned in any way.| candidates were pleased to learn that | dollars a month from three unions was © <2 x CG 

ie eat ak they had received enough votes to get shown when the canceled checks were Bay” 

h Candidates desiring to run as inde-|on the ballot at the November elec-|taken from the unions’ safe by prose- Ladies’ plain Coats, Men’s 
pendents at the November election| tion. euting attorney. It is expected that Suits, Overcoats, Topcoats 

qd must file their papers with County inane the discovery will lead to grand jury Sweaters, Blankets cleaned 

Clerk Hantschel before October 10, The fire department was called to E. action against labor racketeers in Cook and pressed. 

i- Fh Randall street Saturday afternoon county. Archie Clark Roy Sauberlich 

f Nick Blein was arrested on a charge | where a truck owned by Chester Sawall Swittaict Props. 

' of cutting corners and malang a left}had caught fire. The damage was Lyall Wright, ousted sherif of Ju | 

tun without giving approaching traf-| small. heau, county, went, om trial [ines qe y | emer 

fie the right of way and will have his * * # charged) with the. murder of Clinton. Gy | (re segr srs eer teeny reenter eet onT 

e hearing today. Klein is blamed for The Wichmann Furniture company Price, district attorney, on April 13, It Fee ene NOW Sure 

0 the accident in which Officer Van| has started construction of a new $60,-|i8 expected to develop into one of the || Typewriters — Adding Machines 

e Oudenhoven’s motorcycle was wrecked| 000 funeral home at the corner of|State’s most sensational murder trials Addressographs — Cash Reg- 

‘ and the officer Panay injured. Franklin and Superior streets. in years. Vacate aoe Fada ais to. 

- * * * * * * 

. oe oo ied ee a the Superior} Reports from Washington indicate Delegates from the principal water PHONE 86 tee Heeaih Service 

street dump last Monday because in-|that the plans for Appleton’s new|front cities in the United States and 

y fammable matter had been dumped postoffice palldtiig will on be com-|Canada are guests of the Milwaukee ona SHANNON 

n- there by unknown parties. pleted and that actual construction | Association of Commerce at the 19th ee 3 Oe ere 

: “ * * work will be started next spring. annual convention of the Ancrican As | SSS Se 
| ie American Association of Port eres oe sociation of Port Authorities, On Fri- 

Authorities is holding its 19th annual Mrs. Maybelle Potter, 2003 N. Ap-| day they will be guests of Gov. Kohler 

: a a ene this week. Karl pleton street, attempted to commit sui-}for luncheon and inspection of the APPLETON WISCONSIN 

A. Albrecht, son of Mr. and Mrs. E, A.| cide by drinking poison, but her hus-| Kohler industries and model village at 
r- Albrecht, Commercial street, Appleton, | band ealted a caste Gho arrived in | Kohler. : WINDOW CLEANING co. 

1e is on the committee of arrangements.|time to save the woman’s life. She TS 

it Mr, Albrecht is harbor traffic director | said she took the poison in a moment| ‘The list of American owned paintings Now! Have your walls washed ! 
of the port of Milwaukee. of despondency. by Franz Hals has been augmented by 

re ete an eae « the ‘‘Portrait of a Man’’ Eerored to STORM WINDOWS REMOVED 

W. J. Davis, arrested on a charge of | ‘The city council will hold an infor-|have been sold to Mrs. B, F. Jones, GENERAL OFFICE CLEANING 
tobbing the bank of Nichols of $200,|mal meeting Monday evening at the widow of a Pittsburgh steel man, for 

will have his trial October 3. He is| Hotel Northern. The meeting will start | $250,000. PHONE 1316 
being held in the county jail because | with dinner at 6:30 and the major city oe 

a he could not furnish bonds, problems are supposed to furnish the The most important ruling made in|] 1610 N. Clark St. Prompt Service 

a8, ee topics for conversation, the history of utility questions since 

2, ; ne “aa a jury returned <oeh aee ~ ee water power was 0)10) —————— eae 
verdict of accidental death in the Kenneth Corbett, chamber of com-|by the United States Supreme court in 

és tase of Napoleon Sauter of Chilton,| merce secretary, is planning to attend | 1927 was handed down by the Wiscon- Wolf Bros. Garage 
n who was killed in an auto accident at|the annual convention of the Associa-|Sin railroad commission last Friday General Auto Repairing 

ou | the intersection of highways 114 and|tion of Retail Credit Men to be held} when it held that energy in a navig- Greasing 
18- 10, one mile west of Sherwood, the]at the Hotel Schroeder in Milwaukee able stream is not a property right, but 
nd district attorney has issued a warrant | October 23. belongs to the state. Aye ee ie STE 

rc Against the driver of the car, Armand oe eae sleeves aud swale eeate rege 

Lorenz, charging him with fourth de-| ‘The city has had bacteria tests made| The old days of freight handling on 732 W. Winnebago St. 
uw sree manslaughter. The trial will be| of all local public wells and the results| Lake Michigan seem to be coming back Tel. 2361-W 

he held in Chilton, showed that all may be considered safe. |¥apidly in spite of concrete roads, mo- 1 block west of Richmond St. 

gh A Siuserue The wells in question are, located :a6\|\ 5-2 eu sapur cect ttt 1 eee 

ng ae Williams of Kaukauna, who] Pierce, Erb, Alicia and City parks, | [pes ss Sees ee 
ou ei 3 away from the county jail sev-| First ward, Richmond, Fifth ward, " 

a the a. ago where he was accorded Sixth ward and St. Paul schools, and a R d e S ° ° 

. a ee acca hae ea i on Soldiers Rhea ‘ } is a 10 pecialists 

ee 
ne charge of non-support, was sentenced] The annual Y. M. C. A. membership d iE i a 

aA a Years in state prison by Judge | drive will begin October 6 and division ‘ail ¢) i} Expert repair service on 

en 8. ee chairmen and captains of teams held a | I A all electric receiving and 

i Bien : : preliminary meeting Wednesday uo or- Vas i YA. ay recording devices. 

2 anley, 1514 N. Richmond] ganize their teams, James A. Wood Fit Sa vam Be et.) 

his Street, paid a fine of $50 and costs and|is chairman of the Old Timers division on yyy T™. 

ne ~ - driver’s license revoked for six}and E. E. Sager of the New Timers. e GY Y “ M-L-0-TONE RADIO Co. 

3 Suths when he pleaded guilty to Stas v a 
i drunken driving. The same whee as The fire department was called to 812 So. Kernan Ave. Telephone 3373 

Mposed on Sam Weiland, route 5, whenlthe plant of the Knoke Lumber com-|
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San Francisco, Calif. Violin selections} Brotherhood of Trinity English Luth-| Friday afternoon at the Woman’s cli}, 
Church Notes were presented by Arthur Ventur, ac-| eran church held their regular monthly | Giotto and his Age was the subject fy 

companied by Miss L. Wiedeman. meeting Wednesday evening at the | study. 

re ae church, The women of the church were = et 
At the meeting of the Christian En- The first meeting of the year of St.| guests. Games furnished the entertain-| Appleton Girls club opened its fal] 

deavor of Emanuel Evangelical chureh | yartha Guild, All Saints Episcopal | ment. activities with a banquet Friday night 

Sunday evening Miss Joyce Nienstedt church, was held Tuesday afternoon at Site. at Hotel Appleton. 
reported on the Lomira convention held parish hall. Mrs. S. W. Murphy entertained the Set 
during the summer. a) Crusaders’ circle Tuesday at her home.| Women’s Catholic Order of Forester ar eit z Fri : 

‘ ‘ Mics Amanda scien ‘avid aMies aielen Mrs. G. A. Ritchie was assistant ave an open card party Friday nigh 

Junior Young People’s society of St. é y hostess. Plans were made for a food|at Catholic home. 
Paul Lutheran church met Tuesday at Reinke were in charge of the monthly aie ete 

educational and social meeting of the i 
the church, : , ee Mrs. J. H. Farley was hostess to thy 

alias senior Olive branch Walther League 3 
a The ‘‘Santa Maria,’’ the west group|Clio club Monday afternoon at he 

z of Mount Olive Lutheran church Tues- ? i 2 5 g 
Mrs. Robert W. Shepherd entertained dios atetliovohardl of the Social Union of First Methodist | home on route 2. 

Circle No. 6 of the Woman’s associa- ie ‘ Be “ church, met at the home of Mrs. R. M. an oer 
tion of the Congregational church at Stes } Hubbell Thursday afternoon. Assistant The Fiction club met at 1 0’elock 
her home on Monday evening. Circle a eee co - — hostess was Mrs. William Bauernfeind. |luncheon Monday at the home of My, 
No. 4 met at the church on Tuesday |°97" Church gave a card party sun- H. K. Pratt. Programs were distributei, 
afternoon. day night. Mrs, Charles Selig and : * # 

«oe # Mrs. Christ Hearden were hostesses. Weddings | Mrs. O. E. Clark, Memorial drive, en . O. EL ‘i ) eI: 
A social hour followed the prayer J se as é tertained the West End Reading eli 

service of the Christian Endeavor of | Women’s Auxiliary of the Episcopal Miss. Katheri Ae at her home Wednesday afternoon, 
Memorial Presbyterian church on Sun- church held its annual state convention : i ae atherine Stie er and Ernest ee # 

day evening. Wednesday at Plymouth. CHUTE ea re PERT EO, meray, after-| Members of the Tuesday Study club ih B55 * * # noon at St. John Evangelical church, were éitertained ‘at the LomerGeenm 

At the meeting of the Baptist Union| First Reformed church observed the | The Rev. eo Weizeler se onet the H. J. Searles Wednesday afternoon, 4 
of First Baptist church Sunday eve-|25th anniversary of the ordination of Coy oO couple will reside on} program on American Sculpture wa 
ning, Miss Murial Smolk and Miss Lu-|the Rev. E. F. Franz to the ministry Eoute Snes oP bopit presented by Mrs. W. O. Thiede, 
eretia Zimmerman reported on the Sunday. A group of talks by promi- Th y, f Mies Lou is 

convention held during the summer at |"¢nt persons furnished the program. t ae Sere, dss Louise Behwab |oomie! Clio) club “met Monday after pS Set are a ee ee mma © Joseph BR. Williams took place Mon-|)4on at the home of Mrs, J. H. Fr 
>» |__Mrs, Richard Wahl was leader of the | 44y morning at St. Theresa church. The ley. Mrs. John Wilson was in charg: 

215 N. Morrison St. program at the meeting of the Women’s | Rev. aD A. ‘Haueh officiated. The cou-| ¢ the program. The club plans o 
Sr alison anes Missionary society of Memorial Pres-|Ple will reside o pple to ne studying Ireland and Wales as this 
AND HOP byterian church held Tuesday at the : year’s program. 

APPLETON AUTO RADIATOR home of Mrs, J. Patterson. Le Irene B. Wissman, daughter of soe 
AND METAL WORKS * # # Mr. and Mrs. Louis 0. Wissman, was Mrs, R. W. Getschow entertained tH 

Telephone 2498 Glimpses of the Rising Sun was the mpred to Harold E. Roeder, Madison, Wednesday Muiscale club at her hom 
——————SSSSS eo _ | topic of a talk given by the Rev. W. Saturday in the parsonage of First on Wednesday afternoon, Miss Mari: - = W. Sloane at a meeting of the Woman’s Mathodise church. Dr. J. A. Holmes Boehm was in charge of the program, 

Prints of Review-Koch association of First Congregational | P¢'formed the ceremony. “Taking Things as They Are.?? 
Photos may be obtained of |/church on Tuesday. rine + # # 

y ba *. o John. A: Keating, son of Mrs. H. Mrs. Herman Selig entertained the 
FRANK F. KOCH Constance Steinhauer was chairman | Keating, 1135 W. Lawrence street, and members of the Four Leaf Clover club 
KODAKS and FILMS of the bridge party given by the La- Agnes Thebo, Chicago, were married/at her home on Tuesday afternom 
231 E. College Ave. dies Aid society of St. Joseph church Sees. PuRAe at eight o’elock | Mrs. Frank Jones and Mrs. Max Eggert 

eens | Monday. ; sew OBER. pUrens Miss Betty The-| won the prizes at schafskopf. Ey Steg Pe sister of the bride, was maid of wT te 
GUENTHER CEMENT Group No. 2 of St. Theresa church pene Bae Raymond @. Becker of Hil-|. phe Five Hundred club wae eum 

PRODUCTS CO sponsored a card party Wednesday De bom tis Bi OOuate of the groom, was | tained by Mrs. Jake Moder Tuesday 
Z night, Mrs. H. M. Hodge was hostess. neh borer ane ie after the cere- evening. Mrs. Clarence Day and Ms 

Mfgrs. of CEMENT BLOCKS B® ty a wedding breakfast was served Frank Breuer won the prizes. 
Election of officers took place at the to twenty-five people at the home of 

Appleton Jct. Phone 958 || mecting of the Young Ladies sodality Mr. and Mrs, T. Albrecht, W. Prospect : : ¥ .* lav - Mr, and Mrs. Keating left ) ii Saas )of St. Mary church Thursday evening enue ing left on The Week 'S Parties 

at Columbia hall, A social hour fol-|°” extended wedding trip through 
Hoerning’s lowed. northern Wisconsin and will be at home 

at 1135 W. Lawrence st: js s. W Miss Mat Electric Shoe Shop * * # ‘ene e street after Oc Mra erner Spoerl and Mis: : 

. Keating entertained at the latter’ Mrs. Ambrose Pfefferle and Mrs. SHOE REBUILDING BY h t in shower for Miss Agn® MODERN METHODS Herman Buthz were hostesses at a card home a raha shower: for Miussiss 

126 E. Pacific St. Phone 465 party Thursday afternoon given by the Cl b aes Thebo, Chicago, Monday Bee 
We Call For and Deliver Ladies Aid society of St. Joseph UW Activities Buneo, was played, prizes/ being ayaa 

chureh., : to Mrs. Leo Keating, Menasha and Ms 
- The King’s Daught Hen Elwood Kobussen, Kaukauna, Anothe! 

aughters society has i 7 illarl 
planned many money raising activities au . on ae ite More 

Special Sho in of lackha k for this fall season. A bridge tourney, Sean aa i e 
a weekly sa 0 i wing of B ee Weare shams Sey fele ant etn} at 3, stoermata, was arity. ba : ee - d Auto Tools and Jacks he” drganization “has “set ad iis goal the principal speaker at the ban 

$i5.000eor Man acer pea s, & the Woman’s Auxiliary to the lot 
ne "Ls ernity bed at St.!hranch of the National Mail Carrier sare es mee "4 Elizabeth hospital. A ; See the powerful, easy lifting hydraulic jacks, positive in fatepilty union on Saturday evening. 

action and of long life. Feel the easy lift feature and positive Meret Ane homag wae Wont nike Rane 2 
release action. ieee a tT Mr, and Mrs. Theodore Calmes . 

mii the Teacups club on Friday at her brated their silver wedding ie 

Complete showing of Blackhawk life-time wrenches . . . E  # # sary Saturday with a high mass a 
eee : J : 5 eloe i art} individual pieces and in sets. Chromium plated vanadium steel. | The Fortnightly club held its first ek e a a feel 

meeting of the season Wednesday aft- * * ne 
ernoon at the home of Mrs. Howard ; , ned Miss Marcella Strover entertaill! R i oo : . ; Schlafer Hardware Co. | 8" Pvieiiorsli) le sae Sa a 

Telephone 60 ore ee ks gic honor of her birthday anniversary: 

Mrs. Fred Heinritz was the leader of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gregorio 

the meeting of Alpha Delphian chapter] were surprised by a group of frieats
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and relatives Friday evening at their Delta chapter, Employees Mutual] on Broadway, has been made into a film 

home in honor of the former’s birth-| Benefit association, held a social meet-|by Columbia Pictures and it is sched- WARNER BROS. 
e 

day anniversary. ing Thursday afternoon at Odd Fellow] uled to play at the Appleton theatre 

+ # # hall. on Sunday for three days. Joe Cook, 

Rushing by sororities came to an areca who starred in the stage version, plays PPLETO 
end on Friday. Many formals and] Routine business was transacted at]his original role on the screen. On THEATRE 

other functions were held on that eve- the meeting of Knights of Pythias|the stage he scored one of the greatest TS 

; Thursday night at Castle hall. personal successes it is possible for an 
ning. epee : i : } TODAY and SATURDAY 

veer at, actor to achieve. eens eimai aac 

Sur i eities are * 3 “cc 3 Shi ” v0 rritte by D) Baal = 
Me nninber of: frienda.of Mr. and Mrs, eu rounding cities are planning on Rain or Shine was yeiivan y Sy) Lyf wx cz = 

be q z y sending representatives to the Good| James Gleason, author of ‘*Is Zat So, RI 4 3 
Nathan Rogers were entertained Sun- . MY . y: Gay is 

5 . 5 Fellowship meeting to be held by Loyal|‘‘The Shannons of Broadway and Se 
day afternoon in honor of their twen- Ord ou ie 2 A th 1 t 1 ite iy \ ) rder » ne fuesday Ap- e: ar stage 4 se S. P 
ty-fifth wedding anniversary. Dice rder of Moose next Tuesday in Ap-| other popu ar stage and screen nits ey i Je 

¢ 4 bio pleton, The dialogue of this film of cireus life 4 S 
and cards provided the entertainment. 5; S iA \ 

Sie follows most closely the stage version. | LK | 

Miss Julia Halloran and Mrs, Jot ee | van A) 4 
es oran and Mrs, John | 1 At Appleton Theatre || cre scours MEET | DRO al (3) 

Linskens won at dice at a party given | AND. a vy 
“y ¥ 31 = : a TO ELECT OFFICERS VITAPHONE » (i > 

by Mrs. Clem Gerou Saturday evening. PICTURE an S wz sf 
ens Ronald Colman plays a smooth and eer PER i 2) > ££ 

A ished English gentlema aronnae The Girl Scouts elected Miss Flor- X Pa 
Mrs. ©. B. Clark, Neenah, enter- polished English gentleman, a society Sea AEN ET verses ey pew ery > « > a i 

Beers: a inachoon and buideo M favorite and popular athlete in his| °° ee Prvercei aie \ eS >, Keo 

Sere ae Seeaa sweep oT 2 "| third and latest talking picture, ‘‘Raf- meeting Monday evening at the Wo- ye By LL RY 
day at Riverview Country club, Four- fles,?? the mystery thriller which is|™a@n’s club. Other elections were: Mrs. 13,\ ae y 

een guests were present. i Se : eretary 2 reg er: « 
7S 2 : ee coming to the Appleton theatre on ALL, Hopkins, sec retary and preagen| U aK Af y) 

; Wednesday, October 1, playing four|Hsther Ronning, Joyce Nienstedt, Wini- WEEL / 
eis Herman Stueck se hostess at a days. Refined and suave though he fred Ek, Frances Lindow, and Mrs. L. 

Kitehen shower given Saturday for may be, Raffles finds the lure of erim- D. Utts, as captains and assistants. RITY Y s 

Miss Florence Damsheuser. inal adventure more than he can resist. | 4 ©2™P Teport was mace Wy Revers S 
ee # Ba a4 Rec ee sf ee 

In consequence his many distinguished thy Calnin, director, at the meeting in ELLAIR 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Deffert, route 6, the afternoon of the Girl Scout Com- avith WALTER PIDGEON 

celebrated their silver wedding anni- munity committee. Mrs. E, F. Me- CLAUDIA DELL 

yersary on Saturday. Dancing and KR Grath presented the financial report for ERNEST TORRENCE 

cards furnished fhe. rua. 4 Nee eo ae the past year at that time. Fem the stage play by David Belasco 
GS ee 

About 40 guests were entertained at ; Pe ee a Miss Marcella Myse, 217 N. Bennett i peron aera IDE 

the Riverview Country club Tuesday a ee a a street, returned Saturday from a two NEWS 
by Mrs. E. H. Brooks, 312 N. Union ee ee weeks’ vacation. She visited with ———E Ss 
ee Mrs. aoe Jarecki, Cincin- ye a friends and relatives in Milwaukee. | See Yourself and 

nati, was guest of honor. Se gee Mrs. Edwar. cht ¢ aughte: 3 < g eas Se ee Mrs. nag ae ht and daughter, | Friends in the 

; A f en eit Irene, 120 E. Commercial street, spent Movi 

Miss Violet Bodmer was guest of ere Se Sunday in Green Bay visiting relatives. Oye 
honor at a shower given by Mrs. H. ee ——_—— COMING saa 
and Mrs. A. Bodmer Tuesday at their oe More than 9,000 acres of 1 are % Ree ge: ee More tha Ht eres of land are ogi s hi 

home. Miss Bodmer was married Thurs- seh teh cclnwlaiel ansetuet ance Saturday Midnite Show 
ee used by charitable and penal institu Al: s M Tue: 

day to Fred Gast, Jr., of Kaukauna. in tions of the state to produce most of BOT a eee 

TT Ae the vegetables, grains, foods, and meats RAIN OR SHINE 

| Ce which are used in the institutions. A —With—__—z. 
| Lodge Lore €..ti«<i‘i zat profit of $88,584.78 was shown on the JOE COOK 
———_——- a ig oe books for last year. 

A meeting of the Loyal Order of oe a —————— 
; a oe fe | |p| 

Moose was held Tuesday evening. Rou- “ ee H : 

tine business was transacted. . So ol E (aa a aoe pa] pe) y : Rees SE Ferrera Breasts pa THEHeE Fess 
; = H eS | : ad ee H 
Konemie lodge, Order of Odd Fel- bs ae. eo Vat ay ey H 

5 B PRM We Way, GO eM fre H 
lows, met Monday night. Regular bus- Ronald Colman, star of “Raffles.” H q ie \eare \ Bt || F( HHA i I; Ea H 
iness was transacted. ————— eee | a ‘a \ het a A | [; Ef ie 3 H 

pee associates are victimized time and H Va Em | Ba RY 3 a) | g Ky iby H 
Regular business was transacted at|again without the faintest suspicion | |R EN VER) |e ea) |e Eas E 

the meeting of Women of Mooseheart | of who the malefactor ean be. Being | |B <e\ | 4 4 a a G Biwe | 8 
Legion Wednesday night. parallel in theme, ‘Raffles’? is a fit | |B f awe W I =| 4 eS A 4 

fh ES ] i SS ! A 
“* # successor to Colman’s two previous||H [A = \ | =| a= } 272 dy 

Catholic Order of Foresters met|talker successes, ‘Bulldog Drum-| fy || (4 => =a = = 4 
a 8 Heats 1 \ | 4 4) 1S =F) = I = = 4 
Tuesday at Catholic home, Routine | mond’’ and ‘‘Condemned!’’ 5 ae ey= =| = = E | =—§2 fos \ 3 
Rrineeivas aizcussed. | A new force has come into Raffles’||§ eeqma\W=3\\e4 Ble S| a = el og 

Rete life at the time this modernized ver- | |B ee 2 I \ == = iE is Bi = L H 

A card party was given by Ladies|sion of the famous melodrama opens. B Hs Eee FECye ace ei comme oarERE pel 4 ; ) ie ae 
Auxiliary of Eagles Wednesday eve-|The famous Amateur Cracksman has| | _jiiilllilgsddst:..iir ache. ahi irtdsraaeiy 5 

ning at Eagle hall, following the regu-| given up his obliquities in favor of H te ae eaten SADY CONSTANCE LADY MARY: 5 LAFAYETTE a8 Hy 

I business mecting. lave E ee rem een nn RR NA E 

Saye Bou mstrecoi hon to eevee aor ale An opportune time to choose your pattern in Sterling A 
Fidelity chapter, Order of Eastern | lived and again he is shoved head on||q F d : H 

Star, held a dinner Wednesday at the|into his last and greatest adventure, H while prices are low a 

Masonie temple. Fond du Lac Bethel| for this time the stakes are the honor | 4 
of Job’s Daughters reported on their|of his best friend and the heart of the H Representatives of the following Sterling Silver firms 3 
work following the dinner. girl he adores. H 4 

ie ie Sidney Howard has adapted the short |B GORHAMS DOMINICK & HAFF TOWLE § 
J.T. Reeve circle, Ladies of the stories of E .W. Hornung and the play F RODGERS-LUNT & BOWLEN CO. 5 
Grand Army of the Republic, sponsored | by Hornung and Eugene W. Presbrey. |(R 
aM open card party Tuesday evening|!n one form or another, it has been E q 

at Odd Fellow hall. seen in every language and every coun- | \§ Fi. > Py / y S S yo Hi 
7 + try of the world during the past 25] |B A - . 5 

; Se eS ee eM titel tt Aa H 
Q Annual election of officers of Equit- | Years. ike os 8 ‘ Mil =aceXt Na emanate eo A 
able Reserve association, Council No. : H APPLETON QiE. COLLEGE AVE me H 
*, took place Thursday evening at Odd| ‘‘Rain or Shine,’’ which for two sea- H =—=— H 

'ow han. sons broke all records for attendance 

~
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WHO? WHO? And Howw 

Is Appleton’s representative Is the Furniture Store featur- This contest is openjead 
: ; : Man, Woman or Child jot 

for the National Guardian ing Gold Seal Congoleum APPLETON REVIEW (exc 

Life Insurance Co., of Madi- and Loyd Baby Carriages. There are 16 spaces ijipl 
r having a number. To wyyst 

son, Wis. firm and the address of gyhc 
think is among these 16, 

To the first 25 perso o3 nd 
list to the office of the JON 
correct information ask¢] re 
sion to the performance a 

PS is eles nesday, Thursday, Fridjatu 
and 4 at the Warner Brite, 

| Answers must be recihe A 
WHO? WHO? office not later than Tuey Se; 

> ; : ; j RooRoRRRRORORO RRR 
Is the leading dealer in Type- Is the Dray Line having this se 

writers, Adding Machines slogan: “When it is your x 
th e , move see us.” This concern Pd Wn 

Repair Service and Ex- has excellent ‘Fireproof eee 

on request. ae 

Bo kee 

WHO? WHO? el pe RAL Hig 
Is the Exclusive Dealer in Is the MARMON represen- ce = j | 

“Benjamin Moore Paints” in tative in Appleton. | i} 3 

Appleton. | mi ERS 
3 2 

2 Vee | 
ia 

| % He Pre 
| ge sf 

8 | Re © Ba wirelll- : 

ioe Pee | a : fopn | 

WHO: WHO: Ee ing 4 

, * aay tal 
Has Moderate Fees for the Is Appleton’s | re Bae Ve ult! 

00,05 0Q3 { 

Best Dentistry. Exact Esti- RADIOLA | BIEN EY : 

mates given free. RADIO 8 , 
DEALER. | 3 APPLET! Oe 

8  THEATRN«. 
a f | SER
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Ow fina Prize =| WHO? WHO? | 
f the REVIEW— : 

» Chil — B iovex of the | Owns the new Super Service In Appleton stands out as an 

VIEW, (jepted. Reeth | Station (who is giving $31 to excellent place to have your 

Tome the name a | $82 for your old tires). shoes shined. 
ress of tihose advertisement you 
ese 16, 

> person or bringing the correct | 
of the AMNREVIEW giving the | 
on asked receive one paid admis- 
‘mance gk” to be shown on Wed- ST 
y, Fridayturday, October 1, 2, 3 ETO Al fies 

ner Bros 

be receis APPLETON REVIEW | 
an Tueséy Sept. 30, 1930. | WHO? WHO? 

LAER RR 
mi % Is the Company now publish- Is the exclusive representa- 

Baler a | ing the APPLETON RE- tive for “FLORSHEIM” 

. of Crime! *& VIEW and where is it lo- Shoes in the city of Apple- 

“oe Pe tea eata ce | cated. ton. 

See the law, he dab- | 
ec bled in crime but ae | 

ee Nl i his ete in the Pe | 

ji mad Pe 
i % é 

AD 4 #& | WHO? WHO? 
Cy AN BI re Is Appleton’s largest Shoe Is Appleton’s fastest grow- 

| o bee Rebuilder and why do you ing and most popular Clean- 
. ” ea\ Ba go there when you need a ers and Dyers. 

* new pair of soles. 

e Presé United Bee Aik Artists oe Oe 
BON Pltue E cs x Fl eee arind alone sei) ES = Fe ga a a 

ce | ys 2 relies 
more il Gee magpie: FNP 

advenfés Ree ai | 

ot ek & | WHO: WHO? 
ing chpall pee 
nook 8 FER ; 

tion! 4 Bs Is Appleton’s Largest and Is Appleton’s only Licensed 
astife! one Le ee e | ' 
en '( ‘ee Most Reliable Exclusive Radio” Technician doing 

770 COMING! 3 | Used Car Dealer. RADIO and Electrical Ser- 

Y October 1-2-3-4 * | vice exclusively. 
TRE Wed.Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. % 
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—_—== I measured carefully, cup for eup; funeral was held Tuesday morning frp * * i he juice; a h : M St. John church in Little Chute. Friendly Neighbors || stor sn ves ste to [Kimberly Boe 
tomer does not like a stiff jelly; she he Men’e club be Kambanle wall Wold Peter Roacker, 61, died last Thursday ° i 2 : ‘ Hold-Up likes it to ‘jiggle’? and, of course, I|. The Men eee oe ep i 2 ae ad at his home in Kimberly and yy Car X905055 of the Chicago, Milwau- could make it ‘‘jiggly’? as well as ae iret eee ae ae eae buried Saturday morning from Holy kee & St. Paul railroad was, in June, stiff. Then I broke away from tried tio ai a Caer eaneae eat Name church, oe oer Hollayy it eek meee car, Mae — and true rules and used my judgment served. by. the Vicars fun lexdeitide but ree a ae, ae yea thousands at thunder over e net- 6c Hato son? y = ago. e has liv in Ki LY sing 

\ —my “‘woman’s intuition’? (a much ; * 
ttee. a of os throughout the oe over-rated thing)—instead of boiling committee. ek 1910. 2 

Yorthwest—and now it is again bu it the specified time by the clock I 2 a one of a string of eighty or so pon- i sky y i The Ladies’ Aid of the Presbyterian Mrs. C. M. Kilpatrick has charge 9 | used the dripping-from-the-spoon test the program for the Rally day pr derously groaning its way over the and, as it slipped off in a slightly jel- |church of Kimberly will hold its regu- t a Fe beri ee ao Pp ee mountain reaches, i - ‘ : ig lar monthly meeting Thursday at the|®? ‘ae “imberly Presbyterian chug ,, | lied state, I knew it must be just right next Sunday. The entire Sunday seh For three short weeks, however, it 66s ” church. Mrs. O. Buckman and Mrs. W. | °° i ¢ a ea73 “ce ” to “‘jiggle’’ when cold. I filled the will take part. Pantomimes and Special 
was a car among millions—‘‘dead’’ on glasses and was all through in a jiffy! | Pollar are hostesses. musie has been planned cee ee ms I was a bit disturbed when that a pecehe SSeS EE Pi 5 ¢ 5 Je 2 slight skin did not form over the top At the regular monthly meeting of Andree’s diary reveals how he 
the attention of a whole city. For in| ° ‘ Fie Z : : is y ay its ‘‘air dump’? under the sill step immediately, but this was ‘‘jiggly’’|the American Legion post of Kimberly, two companions erashed in their }g) 
a mother robin had taken her atone Jelly, not the old-fashioned kind | held September 17, the following offi-|joon 500 miles from the north pole jy and soon three blue eggs gleamed amid mother used to make. I was sure it|cers were elected: Hubert Williams, | 1897 and then wandered 200 miles 9 the rast-and dirt, would be just right in the morning. I post commander; John Shumacher, vice | ice in a fruitless effort to reach civil, They were discovered. Orders flew | W°2t to bed happy in that thought and | commander; O. H. Ehlke, adjutant; I. | zation, up ona down the line, Finally the had a restful, dreamless sleep. C. Clark, financial officer and service Soe * superintendent, Charles E, Devlin, told I was still happy when I looked at | officer; C. A. Fieweger, chaplain; John| Givil war ends in China as Peipiny the whole world in general and the|™Y Jelly in the morning. Then, hap- | Vanden Elsen, sergeant-at-arms; John | rebel capital, is seized by Chay yard force in particular that wholesale | Pimess fled—that jelly DIDN’T ‘‘jig- | Limpert, historian; and Dr. B. J. Hsueh-liang, 30 year old war lord y/ dismissal awaited the man who moved |8le-’’ It was just a thickish, gooey | Oulette, athletic officer. The executive Manchuria. ear X905055 one inch! “Keep the car | Mess. And I had telephoned my cus- | committee consists of: John Verbeten, * * # stationary until the eggs are not only | tomer she could have her jelly that |Matt Busch, and Fred Spaay. An au- Herbert Hoover, Jr., is ill with, hatched, but until the three young | day! diting committee was also elected] slight tubercular infection of the hey! robins can fly,’? he ordered. What to do! I remembered having | which includes Clarence A. Fieweger, according to White House physician, So the siding was kept inviolate, | ecently read that if the jelly was too | Dr. B. J. Oulette and John Limpert. ———————————— traffic was rerouted, the eggs were thin—mine was—to set the glasses in 

Prunes, 2 Ib. package... . .25¢ hatched, the young birds tried their|a pan of water and bake it in the oven ee 424 Raisins, 2 lb. package... .19¢ wings, and hundreds came to see them! | for three-quarters of an hour. This I e ~ og N.B.C. Wafers and Graham And not until the young birds left, | hastened to do and this time followed 3. aes Crackers, 2 Ib. package. .29¢ with never a word of thanks to the|the rule to the letter. The jelly bub- “Y ee 7 i G, C. STEIDL railroad, did car X905055 again be-|bled and brewed and baked for the af, . GROCERIES — MEATS come one of its kind! specified time and then I took it out bh pe Fa Phone 553 ‘We Deliver (This incident is vouched for by | into the sunshine to cool off. 2 : 
oo Nature Magazine.) It cooled off all right but each glass \ err * * # had a brown rim round the top that ivy ef ke ht Bi A market where meat buying What about an Outagamie county | could not be scrubbed off with the Raed : ae is a pleasure bird? Which is your candidate? jelly inside, and the jelly itself looked fete, ki _ x eae suspiciously rubbery rather than jiggly. ipa Oe poy é OTTO A. SPRISTER On Sept. 14, 6:30 A. M, my Robin My customer came. I began to ex- tat iy a “THE FLAVOR TELLS” called to me from the lawn near the | Plain. She said, ‘‘Well, it will stand fetta = : 611 N. Morrison St. ‘Tel. 106 window and then he began to sing—|"P, won’t it?’’ I doubted it and said NON i - “‘Cheerily, cheerily cheer.’? I wonder | 8°, but she took the jelly. She would, ay if W334 as 

if that was good-bye. I spoke to him | She is that kind, Be ae i Ra, I anyway! Now I am looking for more wild gs ~ 
5h. 8. grapes. I’ll make her a perfect batch a ‘ | pp eton if I have to work until Christmas! T Soe ees i | * | am persistent if not a perfect jelly A. J. “DUD” COURCHANE | Kitchen Helps maker, TWO DAYS concocting a mess | Life guard at the Kimberly community pool. ure 

by judgment and intuition when one i ata There aetat Geter ee a Editor’s Note:—Surely A. W.’s ex-|hour with a proven rule would have the ome OF Mipe nes ys es perience will draw a sympathetic tear |made a perfect jelly. to the third Tuesday of. each» month. I ce ream from many another jelly maker and—| MORAL: Only the essence of ig- | Other business included the nga - | perhaps a laugh. norance will try to improve on the jelly |" Community calendar project which } Station A-P-M-C, ladies 
“Fi a ce Bat ahve post sponsors each year as a method | | ’ 

ggly’’ Jelly Mother used to make.’? ax Z | i i Our business is selling flowers but AW of raising funds. | and gentlemen, delighting 
in an evil hour a_ flower customer ——_—__—____. er re ee 1 £ M | hd with one sya caught me making jelly. I gave her a ARE YOU WEATHERWISE? Masa sans ee cavanice ia tit oe goodness—Appleton Pure 
a ee ; John Groen, Kimberly, and William Ice Cream. Try it on your glass a ¢ wes lost" Could Tmake| ‘Ay dircle.around ‘the toon means | Philipsen, Oneida, were married at the || i : y y' som Y ? . a Es aaa a sae eS ; : il, i 
ah a oe storm. As many stars as are in the|rHoly Name church, Kimberly, Tues-|j| table yet? Don’t fail, it’s a high ae aes eee — anyone | cirele, so many days before it will rain. day morning. The bridesmaid was | marvelous concoction, s0 wales het w He e - dence in W hen the scent of your pipe is re-| Miss Eloise Le Roy and the best man}} smooth and satisfying. y _ y ing powers, so I could see | tained longer than usual, it often fore- was Theodore Philipsen, After the Treat your appetite today, no EOnsOD why I should not please an| bodes a storm. ceremony, performed by the Rey. L. order Appleton Pure. panperally, charming customer. Then,| A deep clear sky of fleckless blue, VanOeffel, a dinner was served and||}) PP ; BON; 1 KNEW I could make fine jellies | breeds storms within a day or two. the couple left on a week’s wedding 2 —just a natural gift. It is ab ; , No Ice—No Salt 
ee me . G is about the If metal plates and dishes Sweat, | trip. Mr. and Mrs. Philipsen will make | Non-Mechanical o ly oe ia work : which I have had | look out for bad weather. their home in Kimberly. i © special training. Blue sky in the northwest is a sign eee | ath the happy feeling of doing | of approaching clear weather, Mrs. Mary Romson, 82, passed away ||) APPLETON Something for someone I especially ae at her home in Little Chute Saturday.||/ PURE MILK CO. liked, I gathered my grapes. Then, one| Mahatma Gandha spent his 62nd She leaves four daughters, Catherine, 
ee c s P 8 y Good Ice Cream, Milk, Cream, right, sunshiny morning—a perfect | birthday in jail writing and spinning |Mrs. Minnie Sanders, and Mrs. J. 8, | Butter, Buttermilk, Cottage day for jelly making—I started. The|on his small hand wheel, He is still] Wynboom, Little Chute, and Mrs. Ed- |] Cheese, Chocolate Milk 

ke : 4 % : , , | apace dripped beautifully and it was kept in jail by the British without | ward Geenen, Freedom; and one son, || 720 W. Washington St. still early afternoon when I started to| trial under an ordinance enacted over|P. A. Romson, Medina; 25 grandehil- | Phones 834-835 ejell.22. a century ago. dren and five great grandchildren, The |/ 8 g 2 
.
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| = Five Men Rob the trifling, and would not amount to as|is the national flower of the United 
County Items | Bank of Kaukauna |™°" 28 the cost of the hundreds of States?’’? The answer given is: ‘‘The 

thousands of gallons of water which | goldenrod.’’ 

At a meeting of the county highway |Hold Up Bank and Get Away with were pumped onto the dump recently | This is a mistake. After a campaign 

ies Heald {Monday “contracts! for ‘Approximately $40,000 Afist it had been fired in an Sree to | of a year, or thirteen months to be ex- 

atoning crushed atone Aaaeerone duet : dispose of the cockroaches, Moving|act, conducted by American Nature 

a: paving highway 26 in Hortonville Five men held up the Bank of Kau- rae +) aC aeE eee aroule oe one Neh a te ae 5 

were let to C. H. Peters of Fremont at|kauna Tuesday afternoon, slugged four pe only ene es ais fs oe He i nl i eee ie 
$2.25 per yard. The contract for lay-|of the people in the bank at the time, BS eee aaa a “a a et one pee cathe uel aide Hae oe ee 492.- 

ing the amiesite was let to the J. C.|and escaped with cash and negotiable ea eas a eee oe area Bile? Philo Golunhine- (hades veor 451 

iar eBoy ora vemrce, &| papers estimated (6: 200,000.08 gmiieh there, and after hundreds and undead packer : $143 per yard. Grading and searify- | $15,000 was in cash. of eas eOrtlia Gic ate unladen eet For ae part, I am sorry. I worked 

ing for abe Job was stanked shy, canny Four of the men entered the bank d onto it. Instead of profiting | for Coliinibinies and felt that, had it 
qews Tuesday morning and the work shortly after two o’clock and compelled Pe ie oe em P ae i Pals bao wl that Mince 

js to be rushed to completion, the employees and customers to lie on bysthab: expeMene the sty moyeaatae pers seb a e fa ie es 
_ e * the. floor... After scooping up.the loose dump a few blocks and has now re- are? eee We : . ose, ne 

Mrs. Orry Rohm, route 4, Seymour, |cash in sight they ordered G. 8. Mul- peated juke Lexpenences NE fe 08 - ae can ee 

had her hand badly mangled Monday | holland, assistant cashier, to open the GHaitoran Nove di ore GC: ane sis eee rae 2 
afternoon when it was caught in a}vault. Apparently disappointed at the .. S i Sec ording ie bowel ty 8 8; P _ C 

shredder. She was brought to St. Eliz- | amount of their booty they threatened omcials the cee ee hance pe ene dane Pa 

abeth hospital where one finger was]to shoot Mulholland and wound up by — Bihect ds receive, a0ygenls HARWOOD’S STUDIO 

amputated. knocking him unconscious. Amy Bay- 4 

Pn Bae orgeon and Herman Beier were also mali 2 ENE W OCA oe 

The county board of review on the|slugged for not lying down on the qr And Now the Bicycles Tw k eign a? hae 

zoning ordinance is holding a meeting | floor fast enough. Editor Reviews--1 wae indeed glad ue Sais zee a pa we ie 

at the court house this afternoon on As the four robbers were leaving, toshear that the police are going ao co: | 8raPp ot anilanne Sonat ae . 

the appeal of George VanderVelden, | Carl Runte, a Kaukauna business man, operate with the county officials ‘nian i Re ar - 2 a ce 

Mr. VanderVelden built his place on| entered, only to be greeted by a burst oe uke enfored athe headlight law. ae ANE bas EE Saee 

highway 41 in compliance with the zon-| of profanity and knocked to the floor ebndinions are bad, but if the local ous eee ae ‘ 1 b t whil ve q et 

ing ordinance, but now desires to in-|by a blow with the butt of a pistol. oe a aC aes the pol¢e in ae Hai sack 5 ae oa, © nora 

stall gasoline pumps which would con-|They then entered their car, a large Oshkosh did, conditions will undoubted- oe gl 7 8 ae a Sas 2 

flict with the terms of the county zon-|blue sedan in which the fifth robber ly MASI Sfp number ot drivers ee cee ee oe aciaees = : 

ing ordinance as Town Grand Chute is} had remained with the engine running, in Oshkosh, pyc had illegal headlights, oy 3 ae ssa ee ee ae ae 

one of the three towns in the county |and disappeared down Desnoyer street. were hauled into court and fined $3.00 ae eS pe ae Aon rau 
which have adopted that ordinance. | Police and sheriff departments of neigh- and costs each. Why not do the same |!” oe Sea oe Gh SUAS BAOGETY 
Members of the board of review are|boring cities were immediately noti- thing here? store at 230 E. College avenue and the 

John C. Ryan, Walter Wieckert and | fied, but to date no trace of the rob- And while we’re at it why not ‘pay | Gecorators were immediately pubs al 
Joe Yankee. bers has been discovered. some attention to the bicycles scoot-| Work. As a result, the rooms were 

" ing around our streets after dark with-|"@ady when the new equipment arrived 

Weddings out any lights at all? In ease of an and Mr. Harwood is DOW, able to peau 

Miss Ida MeNerney, Casco, and Wen- | What They Say accident the bicyclist would undoubted- business. As aren bit of his OGHAR: 

zel Blahnik, Appleton, were married | (.————————————$_—$____ ly suffer most damage, but even though | ™ent is the very latest and best he will 

| Monday morning at the Catholic church Waste Disposal he wants to take the chance he should|™doubtedly be able e Rane tas, 

at Casco. A reception was held at the Editor Review: Now that the city be forced to comply with the law for ee Byer bette een ae past) FO 

home of the bride’s parents after the| authorities have realized the serious- ike benefit of the nerves of people who | that 5 ee os pon he ait vai 

ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Blahnik will] ness of the cockroach menace and are wong ane aM SUM Ss for pat Tee ea 633 an eae ae reside in Appleton. reulig vilauming! fondant itesnerapoms do so in constant fear of running over oe will ue ont tedly Prove to have 

* * ® eerie piemne itamnorary pellet some fool bicyclist who has no light. been a blessing in disguise. 

The marriage of Miss Lorain Kurey,| would seem to be in order. Existing —G. B. eatees De 

daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Philip Kurey,| conditions cannot be tolerated. The Rig at About thirty guests surprised Miss 
Appleton, to Lawrence Bender, son of | dump on Elm street will soon be filled What is Our National Flower? Effie Arps at her home Friday night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bender, Apple}and does not provide for the garbage. Editor Appleton Review: Schafskopf and dice were played. 

Creek, took place September 17 at St.| Local people will not haul the waste| I the August 8 issue in ‘‘Look and ae ae 
Edward church, Mackville. The Rev.| material to the city dump, south of the Learn’’ the question was asked: ‘‘ What Try a Review classified ad, 

George Schemmer officiated. The cou- city limits, and that nears hati | —————————— eee 

ple will make their home in Apple| will accumulate in basements and con- 

Creek. stitute an additional fire menace. Some- HEALTH IS LIFE’S GREATEST ASSET 
eet ere thing must be done immediately. Rider eoeae Consultation Free Sean 

Miss Loretta McKeever, Stephens- My suggestion is as follows. Instead , 3 

ville, and Matthew Kern, Hilbert, were | of putting a man on the local dumping Larsen Chiropractic Parlors 

married September 16 at St. Patrick | grounds who is paid only a few dollars 128 West College Ave. Telephone 850 
Catholie church, Stephensville. The|a month, compelling him to make a 

Rey, Raymond Schauer performed the living by salvaging vaste. aaateial | ————————————————————— 

ceremony. from the dump, as is at present the Y 

Pee case, put on a capable man at a living 

Miss Helen Fellenz of Wauwautosa|wage. Then construct a temporary in CAHAIL the TAILOR 
and Gilbert Hietpas, Little Chute, were | cinerator, using an old boiler in which ake You a 

married Dessay mokattg at the Cath- a grate can be easily installed. An or- BETTER SUIT FOR LESS MONEY 

lic church at West Bend. Joseph | dinary 25 foot iron stack would fur- 104 E. College Ave. Upstairs 

Hietpas and Miss Elsie Fellenz at-| nish enough draft to keep a strong fire 

tended the couple. Mr. and Mrs. Hiet-| going. Waste material would Ve) OOOO 

Pas will make their home in Little|the fire and if the man in charge of 

Chute, the dump really inspected the garbage The Last Thing In Oil Burners 

oe ee delivered, it would burn readily in 
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Deffert, living | Such an incinerator. Material suitable SILE UTOMATIC 

on route 6 in Grand Chute, celebrated|for the use of needy folks could be ZZ 

their silver wedding anniversary last|sorted out and given to them. The tZ3 THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER 
Saturday, Thirty relatives and inti-| ashes and other permanent waste could © 
mate friends were present, including a|be used to complete the fill on Superior THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER 
daughter, Mrs. George Strutzebecker,|street; that ravine is ruined anyhow. Our Best Proofs Are Satisfied Customers 
i husband and children from La] Such an incinerator would not be a fire é i ‘ = 
Salle, Ill. The jubilee couple were the | menace as is shown by the hundreds of A t t R d & Wi Id: ng ¢ 

Tecipients of hia SeReert el gifts. saw mills where waste is disposed of U omo Ive egrin Ing e | 0. 

ere he 5 ee in that manner. 116 S. Superior Street, Phone 2455 

Review classified ads bring results. The cost of such a plant would be q
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“Although our squad is small in| but expects to leave in a few days for|They are Holterman, captain, Franek, 
number I look forward to a good sea-|New York city where he will do re- Krohn, and Mortell. 

Golf Rules and son. In Coach Eddie Kotal a have a}search work in organic chemistry with Ba 
Etiquette teacher to whom the boys are willing|Dr. H. T, Clarke of the College of eee 4 the high _ Crosg 

to give all they have to make this sea-|Physicians and Surgeons, Columbia |Country team runs against the Lay. By OSCAR RICHES dia” eivosesta” fees. nae rence college frosh. It will be the first Sees After the Marquette struggle the 43s ct competition of the year. hs Piemonte Nese eceeren er wr GU | conta hein need Te the MONE TA ; The conference meet is scheduled for Grounding the Clu srerediy ok *Wikeotsli? “aattad afr oaing ik Goce October 25. That will give the har 
See ete taal a8 ebroken'| penaualon Odtober 4! Wisconsin Teachers’ Association 1930-|T€TS Very little time to prepare for the more often than it is observed is the isla ra eked cs Buti 31 S biggest test of the season. 

rule forbidding grounding the club in : : ae i send trap’ while ‘sddreering the ball.| fine feokenisndeoan ewe Uta acento aaa — oe ee kak acta native tone i teva af Seah ehoole 43 evan | ehanclo sé sat sents; Ae i ni ives of Seco y y 
a woe Sean s a ced od nile pre ei by Teachers’ Examination Questions in | be fixed in the near future. 

the club shall not touch the ground, Pe s N S English”? of which Mr. Helble is chair- eo ; yean No. 2 team last Sunday by i i . The} In the fall singles tennis t i 
nor shall anything be touched or moved | , score of 4 to 1. At the half the | ™@2™ will andet at the high school e 8} ourna. before the player strikes at the ball.’’ sein Gyas 160100; wilel about xépre- committee will be the guests of the|ment Robert Shannon and Norman Yet many people constantly break r p high school at a luncheon and at the|Clapp will play for the championship ; Dae 7 i sented the difference between the two Marinette football me in the after-|Saturday morning at 10:00 on th ¥ 
this rule and some are under the im- teams. In the second half both teams imette Toothall gai area ae a : yn the Y, 
pression that if the ball ae aie played a listless, careless game, char- oe lone iit Tae ark i icked up and the spo’ . 2 . PEA ae ciigat ee sae are bi Sua. after es aw oY agape The parking question has at last been ROOSEVELT NOTES 
ing played out of a trap, should stop Dabboot a YS PY) solved. Students will be allowed to By Jean C. Owen shkosh at Mary Jewell park in that : a rs The officers of the Roosevelt P. T A and level off any depressions or foot city and do not play in Appleton again park ‘their ears on three sides of the e 0 : Tae prints he may have made when play- until October 12, when they go up building, but not on Oneida street, and | have selected the ea . Lyceum ing his stroke. This would help, not against the ae Koller eleven not near the fire hydrants. course for this year which will consist 
only with course up-keep, but would ‘ Cee ie of four, rather than three, numbers, make it better for the next player w- |. ———_—_—_——_______ Miss Olga Keller is the faculty spon-|The numbers are as follows and will fortunate enough to get into the same ° sor for the Clarion this year. The staff |occur on the dates given: The DeWillo trap. . fe High School Notes | has just been chosen and work will| Concert company, October 22. It com Moving or Bending Fixed or Growing BAsiGedd Teaciit inl ie | SEL immediately. Seniors will be sists of a concertina-grande, a violin. 

Objects HORACE GILLESPIE asked to have their pictures taken in|ist, and 8 soprano soloist. The second Before striking at a ball in play, a ~~ the near future. number is a magic-comedy in three 
e An Object Lesson to Students eouae ek acts entitled, ‘‘Mr. Ree.’’ This play player eb ones beng, NS ——. Norman Clapp was elected president | will be given on November 13, Next eae Uacelscy Bana, es a ae The life history of Horace Gillespie, | of the senior class, winning over James | on December 15, C. L. Burgderfer, ly to take his stance in addressing the who addressed the high school students Laird, Charles Hueseman, and Herbert | character anual) will entertain. He Hall, (or Gn making” bis’ ‘backward’ or in assembly Wednesday afternoon, is| Schmidt by a large majority. After a|makes up for his character right be- fread swing. The club may only be an object lesson to more favored mor-|revote Dave Deitrich defeated Jacob fore the an eUey while entertaining Ptonsded ‘lightly, awd ‘aot presided’ on tals as showing what can be accomp- Schilerat in a very close race for the}Wwith clever stories, witticisms, ete, die grpana s lished by patience and hard work in| junior class presidency. The sopho- |Last but not least, on May 4 we have 8 : the face of apparently insurmountable | mores will elect their officers as soon| Robert O. Briggs, ‘‘Smiling Bob,” Penalty for the breach of this rule is handicaps. as the class cabinet has held a meeting. |‘‘Smiling Bob’? is an entertainer extra loss of the hole. When a child of only four years Mr. ree ordinary. He entertains with dialect Me SERS ae Gillespie lost his hearing as a result Over 900 students now belong to the |Teadings, poems, easel drawings, ete. LAWRENCE VARSITY SQUAD of sickness. Although so young, he | activities finance plan. Mr. Helble has} The ticket sale will start very soon, TO MEET MARQUETTE TEAM /had already acquired a considerable | received many inquiries as to how this |Mr. Marshall Graff, who represents the ————_. vocabulary, but was rapidly losing that | plan is carried out, and many other | University Extension Division, gave a Squad Is Confident of Good Season | when his case was brought to the at-|schools seem to be using it to solve|brief talk outlining this course, to the ———_—. tention of Miss Maud McGinty. With| their difficulties. SS By Russell Davis infinite patience she taught the child ee oe 

With see bare, eee of football |*t® ‘‘hear with his eyes,’’ that is to Wednesday the students were as- AL. NITZ practice under their belts the Law- ise lips, oe taught him to speak.| signed their regular assembly seats. RADIO SERVICE rence varsity squad, hea = .| How successfully she carried on her]Over 200 of the sophomores will be captains Tana hi Pua oe work was shown by the manner in obliged to stand because there are not oo en out on the field of battle tomorrow to which he captured and held the atten- enough seats for them. This increases pert Service Ds aad we engage the team representing Mar- Bon of all the students in assembly | the fire hazard, and is also dangerous y quette University. Although the ex- ‘ ak eee 4 the ea a . cnanies ieee id OC ve. ea eris dpe. “hs als ad not been told in advance that he| tilation in the assembly. ‘onsequently : a ane ees eis the Gah noe was unable to hear, in fact that he there will be as few assemblies as pos- PUTH AUTO SHOP selves appear in the pink and” are con: cannot remember ever having heard a| sible. 

fidently awaiting the struggle. Talk of sound of “ary kind, they would OS Rasta SXEMSEREVICH SURVICH the famous Gold ace, Johnny Sisk, have BuO WIE ithe he was laboring un- The first pep meeting will be held Any Time—Anywhere—Any Car doesn’t seem to bother them and their der the handicap of total deafness since Friday. PHONE 85 
attitude is that of revenge for the loss pean ood: = : PMs SIMPLEX PISTON RINGS they sustained last fall. Under Miss McGinty’s guidance Mr. A. H. 8, ATHLETICS WINFIELD CARBURETORS Moving pictures of the squad in Gillespie finished the grade schools and By Norman Clapp ‘We Guarantee to Locate Your practice will be shown at the Appleton the high school at Hancock, Mich., and Saturday afternoon Coach Joseph Trouble in 15 Minutes theatre today and tomorrow. The stots then came to Appleton to attend Law-| Shields proteges open the season at |= ——— —- ae a were snapped by local camera men the |*°2°° college. By that time he had Whiting Field against Marinette. The 3 early part of this week. made such progress in lip reading and] outcome of the game is uncertain, Always the Best in The two captains of this airs in the art of speech that he took a] Marinette defeated Oconto last Sat- OFFICE FURNITURE Squad in a statement for the Review ee Areas ae iil o. ao . cou one een Those who and OFFICE SUPPLIES are optimistic over thi j ootball and wil e@ remembere y | saw € game say that Marinette, al- Aa Fischl, wad Se yt many as one of the Lawrence stars at though not so impressive last ee SYLVESTER & NIELSEN fall, stated: both these games only a few years ago.|day, may develop into a strong team, || 209 BE. College Ave. Phone 2692 “(We are looking forward to a suc- After being graduated from Lawrence,| On the other hand the Orange sqaad |$ aaa cessful year under our coach whom where he received his A.B., he took} hasn’t shown anything to shout about J. R. ZICKLER everyone respects and admires, A post graduate in research chemistry at|so far. The line ig lighter but faster Paes finer group of men cannot be font the University of Illinois and has re-|than it was last year. Several gaps in QUALITY SHOE STORE than those working out for the team, ey = M.S. and Ph.D. de-|the line had to be filled because several Also Electric Shoe Repairing We have a real coach and a real|8tees from that institution. veterans graduated in the spring. 
bunch of men for this year’s team,’’?} He is at present visiting at the home| In the backfield there are four let- Tel: gee oe 8 

i Kenny Laird a long, lean end, stated: ! of Miss McGinty, 125 N. Rankin stree: |‘ermea to strut their stuff this season. Pe : "
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students at an assembly, program Fri- Help Your Friend Win constantly from side to side as if peer-| carefully thought over, for most 
Adult tickets will be sold at the ‘f ing for something in the marsh below| women. This season many are elabor- day. P. & : 7 

same price as last year—four numbers a Frize them, No other bird common to Wis-| ately furred, especially as to collar. A 
for $1.00, student tickets four num- See consin has this characteristic and so|nice thing when January winds blow 
pers for 50 cents. The ticket sale will (Continued from page 1) if a hunter sees a small duck flying| sub-zero weather our way. Flared, of 

sponsored entirely by the students You can readily see the advantage | toward him with his head moving from | course, and many of the belted. be sp y bY y gs , y 
of the Roosevelt school. of giving your favorite contestant your | side to side, he knows he cannot shoot] fats have changed almost as much 
The eneoliment at Roosevelt junior subscription before 9 o’clock pomoea it. i as dresses—half-crown size and num- 

high ng gees over previous years. | night so that ae ae ie. the cea W ood ducks are ery tame, almost a berless berets, but all of them fascinat- 
The ninth grade is considerably larger ra number of credits. Many.are now the point of fool-hardiness. They will|ing. The nice thing about them is that 
while the seventh grade is smaller. The giving long term subscriptions, realiz- not rise off the water as quickly as they cost less so that one may manage 

entire enrollment is 451, Seventh grade,|ing their importance to the candidates} other ducks and in flying they are like- two or more. 
118; eighth grade, 137, and the ninth|at this time. For each $10.00 in cash|ly to fly much closer to a hunter than 
grade, 196. There are 225 boys and| turned in a Silver Certificate good for|any other kind of a duck. 
9226 girls in the school. 50,000 credits is given the candidate.} Wood ducks are brilliantly colored| A northern Wisconsin program will 

wee For each 10 Silver Certificates earned,| with a white under part of the body | be presented to the next legislature for 
Although school has been in session |®” additional Gold Certificate good for} which can be easily distinguished while | Consideration aimed particularly at re- 

for only a few weeks, the soccer tour-| 250,000 credits is issued. Therefore, 10|they are flying. Their highly-colored|lief of the delinquent land situation of 
nament is already underway. Four-| five year subscriptions will earn almost crest, topknot and cheeks are not so|the northern counties. Senator J. H. 
teen teams have been organized—a|two million credits; to be exact 1,950,- apparent while in flight but can be seen | Carroll, Glidden, declares that it is time 
team for each home room. In the ninth| 990 credits will be earned by 10 five| etter when the birds are resting on that the state stopped in and helped 
grade the 9W, under the captainship | Year subscriptions. Thus it can be seen| the water or on land. the northern counties carry the delin- 
of John Fransway, is in the lead in the | how easy it is to do one of the candi- Wood ducks make a peculiar noise quent tax burden until present condi- 
ninth grade tournament; the 8W, cap- dates fy favor by giving a 5-year sub-| when they rise off the water which no| tions have been remedied. 
tained by Richard Karweick, leads the |S°"iption to the eRview before tomor-| other duck makes. This is rather like ————————————— 
eighth grade and the 7Z’s are in first |TW night at 9 o’clock. a combination between a whir-r-r-r and 
place in the seventh grade tournament. aoe Wonderful Days Ahead ___|@ shrill whistle which, while not very CLASSIFIED SECTION 

ere ith every candidate going the limit loud, carries distinctly over the water A place to list your wants and adver A pienie for the McKinley, Wilson and every reader watching the de- or marshland. ta per icee. soe ae pS uae 
*, + . a . : . or Insertion, }e and Roosevelt junior high schools was velopment of the race, expecting their These four differences set the wood | subsequent Mnaet ee pe ae petese 

held Wednesday, September 24, at the| favorite to land in the lead or hoping . ° : RAry/- Orda toner er line:)) 
Menasha Memorial buildi z that their favorite will withstand the duck aside from gene (pias upon with i sera Eee Onis SEA Ee ee ie ‘ the legislat declare: a WOOL | a ee aceasta Pitts provided |the morriment for| ‘rrile sttacks should he or sho be 18 | acks are protected by stute-law, fed-| "OR SAM NeW sitieern tefooth the afternoon program—the feature of | the lead, subscribers are only waiting Lia Pe en ee oe home, Fifth Ward. Will consider 
which was an inter-faculty automobile to deliver their subscriptions to their ie ee oe by Yast o eG ird|lot as part payment. Tel. 4549-M. 
race stunt. The entries were McKin- favorite candidate. Each climax bring- ee a ce oe a e ‘ pe FOR RENT—Two furnished rooms, 
ley Mischiefs, Wilson Wonders and the | i" its thrills, with only two more days Se htt ae mete HE. North St., light housekeeping Roosevelt Rompers. After the dinner |°f the big triple credits at hand, truly, pee nee ey a a Drlyeees 1 ides inode bel aun court whist was played. there are wonderful days ahead. Were nearly exterminated and because | on Ran T==Noderiilowerl flab fdr You—Yourself of their great beauty. The wood duck rent. N. Appleton St. Tel. 732. 

SEAT SALE FOR ARTIST The omly thing that will Keep you| © tet stoi konami an ks: | MUSICIANS WANTED — Call_at 
SERIES OPENS MONDAY | from winning is YOU—yourself. If]. 5 Berit oie  aeae 107% 4B. College Ave. Busse’s ‘i i is particularly festive in rich apparel| Tailor Shop. — you enter the campaign NOW, deter- ith fowi h ee ean ee The sale of season tickets for the|™ined to be successful, you will be. It ae re ie ee ie aul the wood! WANTED TO BUY—Seven room 

Community Artist Series opens Mon-| is entirely up to you if you want the De eee ona ae ganar aoe modern home in good location. 
day at Belling’s drug store. Mail orders| Trip to Europe for two people or th Foe tere ne need Cae eee 

: _ ne TS A people o: ©) WHAT MILADY WANTS FOR not a real estate ad. You are deal- will be filled and tickets mailed to sub-| thousand dollars in gold or any one of HER NEW FALL WARDROBE |i2s With a prospective purchaser. scribers. Dr. J. A. Holmes is chair-|the other wonderful prizes, and we Give details as to location, condition 
man of the committee in charge this|think you do. Get into the campaign| Whether she goes out to business|9"4 Price in letter. Address P. O. ge this paig’ & Box 111, Appleton, Wis year, today with the thought in mind to do|every day or whether her only business | "7 "7?" 
Lawrence students are supporting the | ™ore than just wishing. Come to the| is the management of home and family, ae CED Sie takes W. B. Sher- undertaking but it will be necessary to|¢ampaign office of the Review at once| almost every woman needs some busi-|__™#% 229 8. Durkee St. Tel 1890J. 

sell at least 600 additional season|for further information. You are as-|ness clothes—at least one or two of | UADIES—Now is the time to have 
Hekets to finance the series. The pro-|Stred prompt, courteous attention, | those smart simple dresses, a practical a ae winter coats overhauled. We 
grams inelude: Heinrich Schlusnus,| REMEMBER HESITANCE WALKS|coat and perhaps a suit. These may Fur. Boat a oposite. MOity Tatles ne baritone of the Berlin State| WITH FALTERING STEPS. be so well chosen that they will answer | Shop, 223 N. Appleton. St. Tel. 2527. 
pera, Oct. 30; Cornelia Otis Skinner for travel, too, if the clothes budget is | >———————————_________—_ 2 2 * y LOO, get 18 LN ahee Nov. 24; Torreblanca’s| HOW TO RECOGNIZE limited to the absolutely essential SN OUND ea 

Mexican Tipica orchestra, Dec. 5; Jose FLYING Woop Dui thin, i 
2 P f CK gs. ly. Heinritz Sheet Metal Wks. (With 

ae sae greatest pianist, Jan, — The day has gone when a woman can|Hauert Hdw.) Tel. 185. 
Rites eo BTFere | Ensemble, Feb. 10; “*Don’t shoot wood ducks,’’ says the| go to a luncheon in ‘‘one of those sim- | BLANKETS LAUNDERED—Fluffed 

ux, leading soprano, March 3.|law, and yet there are thousands of ple little sport things.’’ She will wear| dried, 25c. ‘Call 3066-R for col- 
EO Cn eee duck hunters everywhere who cannot something much more intricate and in- lection. 

‘HAMB S ACTIVE distinguish a wood duck from any| dividual f hat f i y| dividual for that function and the SERVICE CLEANERS 
en Fae other kind while it is flying toward his| bridge that follows. For the late after- a We clean vee ‘wall paper, win- its regular meeting Monday the] blind. How thi i ‘ Owe,” onlces, ECsintert | YOULmnEse: Reus cbor deciacd 'y ; in w t! a may be done is told|noon she grows even Oey elaborate ment by using a new whitewash. 10 

mien ti ecided to sponsor an-| by the conservation commission. both as to fabric and fashioning of her | years experience. Once called al- 
+ a” 

* eal oe on ee : for the ‘¢A hunter who has once had a wood | frock. ways ealled. 
e 4 - : 

mitt oe AH " e social come duck pointed out to him while in Then there is that new addition to H, A. DEMPEY ee, of which Norman Dragset is| q: Ra tas Phone 4332-M chairman, is making plans f a flight or while rising from the water,|the “wardrobe—the Sunday ‘dress; or | ——_ e eeeee 
ing arty a & P or a dane! can never make a mistake again,’’ says|more particularly the ‘‘Sunday-night |GENBRAL TRUCKING — Fireproof 

ue ¥ October 30. Bowling clubs the statement from the commission. dress.’’ The less formal dinner at furniture storage. Crating, pack- are being organized by Clarence Below Re, ‘ ing, shipping. Tel. 724. Harry H. Praiwiilitollatthe mike siege Havel Thies ge four characteristics the}|home, club or restaurant, the theatre,| Long, 115 S. Walnut St. 
i + f : woo ue! as which no other duck|Sunday supper—any number of times }ooooW_________ Finger is general chairman of the state | yoo" thar a. hunter ean. Gase recog. | when G0 Ae Gh Gea Makes en / aa, | BVBRGR BRINE ENO Ty ATE 

booster tour committee which takes|‘* 3 See ; 7 Pine, White Pine, and Spruce. Place October 12, 13 and 14. In the| 72° ® wood duck, these different char-| rightly dressed. Just a little more for- Healthy trees, passed by state in- 
telegraphic bilinisenee oy es a acteristics are so pronounced that he|mal than the afternoon frock and still|spector. Priced up to $3.00; none 

held M. A 8 eurnament) ill never forget them. These four|not really an evening dress. higher. Ray Muttart, 625 N. Ben- onday with other Junior Cham-| | bans 5 ui nett St. c Peon the -atste. the ineala boys cate characteristics are method of flight,| Wor evening there are the formal din- 
, 7 Y : : -_ SS fiihird with an ayerage of 52, coloring, their foolhardiness and the|ner frocks, the dancing dresses and EVERGREENS FOR SALE—West 

whistle they make when they get off] those for the most formal and elegant Park Nursery. C. A. Gelbke. 
He i the water. occasions which even sometimes boast |=————____________— 

Tate a . eee Wood ducks in flying, have their] of trains. HOUSE FOR SALE—Modern, five in Wisconsin in the past twenty : : y 2. a ah esa 4 rooms and bath. Chris. J. Deltgen, Years, heads continually in motion, moving e coat is always something to be| 733 w. Wisconsin.
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Mrs. Theodore Reffke, 71, died Sunday 
morning at her home on S. Oneida street. a STUDY IN S UARES She leaves her husband, three sons, Otto, | J Se — 
Gustave and Albert in Appleton; one daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Karl Klause in Appleton; one | ii 
sister, Mrs. Henry Nichols in Appleton; six- 1 ¢ my 
teen ‘grandchildren and great grandchil- | ab Ph le 

PPP ME Pe Shaan ge 1 Daa eared schneider funeral home and the funeral | fi H was held Tuesday afternoon from Zion | fi PU ease pera 21 22 13 14 Lutheran church, Rey. Theo. Marth offi- \ a Pom 7} lle ciating. Ss 
ee |! 112 So. Appleton St., Telephone 308-2} 

Appleton sixteen years ago, was killed in H 15 6 a Cincinnati, Ohio, Saturday’ when he was | ff 
struck by an automobile. A son, George | = ————————l—.eieeieed =n ate D. Gilman, still lives in Appleton. 

Mrs. Wilhelmine Kielgas, 80, passed away 13 19 Tuesday morning at the home of her |W _____ daughter, Mrs. William Nehls, 224 W. ALLIS SATA LL LS ALAS SSI Washington street. She was born in Ger- W \ : many and had lived in Sherwood fifty years 22 23 | | betore coming to Appleton eleven years SA ppleton Marble | ago to spend her declining years with her N} ; vy 2 daughter. She leaves four daughters, Mrs. o \ QS G William Nehls, Mrs. Otto Ehlke, Mrs. Henry & W ks : & G 27 23 Falk, all of Appleton, and Mrs. Helen ranite or \ ' Brekke in Chicago; three sons, William in ® \ i Sherwood, Emil in Duluth, and Albert in isti 

sO] fe IN ia | { {Pe Palle Appleton; One ‘ster, John Lopas In : oem eed : : 

Appleton; one sister, Mrs. John Lopas in t Menasha; 28 grandchildren and seven great | 918 N. Lawe St. Telephone 1163} grandchildren. The funeral services were 30° a7 38 held this afternoon at St. John Lutheran t church in Dundas, Rev. T. J. Sauer and t Rey. John J. Reuschel officiating. on ee q 1 4, James Timothy, infant son of Mr. and : 5 ' Hii 4. 42. 2A Mrs. John Newcomb, 342 S. Locust street, Bleick Electrical Shop 
died Tuesday morning. The body was taken I 1 to the Brettschneider funeral home and the i i Wiii25 4 44A funeral was held ‘Thursday morning. trom Electrical Contracting é St. Mar; h h. + ‘, ee Fixtures - Appliances d 

4 q 

Hearing on proof of will in estate of Alice | ——————> 
Hogan Baker. —_—_—____ssssss y 

Hearing on proof of will in estate of ¥ Charles W. Schultz. 
h 51 52 eS meeting on claims in estate of Nellie S iS d 2 I Ivor. 

ee eer. it] Hl soulraye ster tien Seth etl $ pain en ‘i ‘ 
McGuire. . q (©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) egaring on claims in estate of Sherman Memorial Works j eHeontal: Vertical. Hearing on final account in estate of ( y . Ellen Dejong Va vi i: i: 1—Native of Japan (short) 1—Kind of dance en Dejong ‘Vandenwildenberg. Distinctive Monuments ‘ 4—Killed 2—Extent a Cn eae Rn a ate oe oe t 8—Distant 8—Holes in skin The Open Air 320 N. Appleton St. Tel. 862-W: i 11—Metal 5—Boys These are the things I kK 0 . ; 18—Skill 6—Land measures pitts ge) Tdasksot thee; | ee ees eae ee | r r ‘iL eC. Rp CREM SSEES GR 14—Large bundle, as of cotton 7—That thing pirit Serene, NOTICE TO PROVE WILL AND NOTICE i 15—Kind of verbal noun (pl.) 8—Adds weight to Strength for the daily task TO CREDITORS z 17—Festivals 9—Toward the lee side (nautical) C ee s . State of Wisconsin, County Court, Outa- h 18—Airplanes (coll.) 10—Thing (Latin) vourage to face the road, gamie County t 19—Anegry 12—Attendant for a sick person Good cheer to help the traveler bear |1N,,TH® MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF ete@rcint of dompasa 1a Orissliee feeeas P b Frank J. Schnabl, Deceased.—IN- PRO- ‘ 

2 ATE. ied ea eee anes coe 4 2 PURSUANT TO THE ORDER made in i 24—That ng —Brother of a religious order And for the hours of rest that come | tnis matter by the county court for Outa- : 26—To choose 19—Prefix meaning within between gamie county on the 22nd day of Septem- ¢ 28—Flaky precipitation 20—Original of anything ? ber, 1930. N 30—Fabled bird 22—To burn with water An inward joy in all things heard and NOTICE is hereby given that at a special r 82—Archaic pret. of “swear” 23—Sueary ae term of said court to be held at the court 84—To bring suit 25—Boy’s plaything Been. house in the city of Appleton in said coun- $5—-Family quarrel 27—Pitchers ty, on the 21st day of October, 1930, at the 1 te : opening of the court on that day, or as soon 37—To give pleasure to 9—Belonging to us These are the things I fain would have | thereafter as the same can be, will be heard 8 39—Note of scale 81—Cafe offering entertainment and considered the petition of Mary Berner f 40—Whiskers 83—Toilet case thee take away, for proof and probate of the alleged will h 42—Intelligence 36—Semesters oli + * and testament of Frank J. Schnabl, late 43—Repairs socks 38—Kind of duck aie and cold disdain, of the Village of Black Creeic in said eoun- i his f a ot ange a y deceased, and for letters testamentary, Seah, Pee eeeecs = a ca information ‘about | 7 ger, sullen hate, or letters of administration with said will y : { one subjec’ Seorn of the lowly, envy of the | annexed to be issued to Mary Berner, and 46—Welcome 42A—A Tartar NOTICE is hereby also given that all r coe sheep (pl) firma breaie ha great, claims for allowances against said deceased m —To observe —Preposition (abbr. And diseo asts i yg | Must be presented to. said court on or be- Ww 
50—To talk wildly 4A—Monetary ‘unit of Bulgaria d discontent that casts its shadows fore the 26th day of January, 1931, which hi 51—Insect (pL) grey, is the time limited therefor, or be ‘forever wt eae : 3 barred, and 8 pee. poaanor, Penlend parrot In all the brightness of the common] NOTICE is hereby also given that at a q ee day special term of said court to be held at 47—Lair x the court house aforesaid, on the 27th day sh Solution will appear in next tssue. 49—Note of scale of January, 1931, at the opening of the fo 

ny court on that day, or as soon thereafter Sn | These are the things I hold of dearest |as the same can be, will be heard, exam- & worth. ined and adjusted all claims against said er Blalal CAIRIT IS) AISI] 2 as 2 deceased presented to the court. S| AiG [T] cs R D ight of sapphire sky, Dated September 2nd, 1930, be 
[t/RIO(N] [Te] S| [T{E c. ecent eaths Peace of the silent hill Eee ERED ¥. EEINDMANE Se 

la b 5 . HEINEMANN, IT T] [L| County Judge. T/EIN|E|T [Pl Al LS |A| DIT [IN] Shelter of the forest, comfort of the BRADFORD & BRADFORD, ne ‘ [A|DIA| NI Al RIT |VIEIRI Roland Paul Hoffmann, sixteen year old ate Attorneys for the Hxecttor. fr 2 son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hoffmann, 1516 grass, Sept. 26-Oct, $10 ex O IT] F | N. Oneida street, died last week. He wasa| Music of the bir it- ‘ ee . RMROTT TEI RBM NMSIOMEL| |X, oncias stroct, died last week. He wan the bird, murmur of the lit- | == lOMAL|S| (GiO/RIE|S] Gin leaves his parents; two brothers, Gerald tle rills, NOTICE TO CREDITORS ON WAIVER ta a F and Carlton; two sisters, Ruth and Betty; 3 j Stai Wi in, © es © ‘i BIOLABS] I [SIOINBECIATR) ie’ srandpavents, “Me, "and. ars. Albert | Shadows of clouds that swiftly pass, | tte of Wisconsin, County, Court for Out: Fi Kubitz and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hoffmann. | 4 ae IN T om hs F LHNMMLIONSIEISIIMIAIRIK] | too body'was taion tothe retiechneider |A"@ After the showers, the smell of [IN THR marth oF TENN PROBATE. | IN| Tiolo} IS/E/V/E/N] S| funeral home and the funeral was held flowers, PURSUANT TO THE ORDER i : aa oe oe i bare JAD made in 8a Saturday, Rev. Theo. Marth officiating. Rea ts this matter by the county court for Outa- iBIO/O|Z/ERRS/AIT|YIR| Mrs. Charles Hart, 66, formerly Bertha | And last of all, along the way, gamle County on the 12th day of Septem he Hintz of Appleton, died last week in Mil-| Friendship and mirth fer, 1980 2 * hi OJAITIMIEIAIL | [TIRIO[O|P) | waukee. “Her brothers, Louis in Biack . NOTICH 4 ; | ais ee, ; NOTICE is hereby given that all claims IEIRIA|S| Rit Mi fE|NIOMW Cane in oer en ane ous pik And the good brown earth, for allowance against John Meiers, late of ii A ter, Mrs. Louis Theis in Appleton, are local fc , i IRIE! relatives. The funeral was held Saturday Henry Van Dyke. | Town of Grand Chute, must be presented 4 mi [EINIT[E|REBS[T ID) | 2 ntwauxee ees said court on or before the 18th day of Bm Mrs. Sophia Heitz, 85, passed away Fri- ony, ee vo i as uae limited 8h 
day at the home of her daughter, Mrs. C. Th = eareee BEE OS 5 AT inf —— Doel on S. Badger avenue. She was born e Bachelor’s Hope NOTICE is hereby also given that at @ we emery | ermany Put had lyed in Appleton many |The hum of the bees ’mong the flowers, | special term storeoald, on the thied ti sm é: Sh leavi tw d: ht , Mrs. c z . ise a esaid, on he rr Ly FatnICI Soe etn enn ken ati Gee | acd: bend: a-loving his mate, day, being the 20th day of January, 19% ha & ig tung in Ludington, Mich.; one son, Charles, ai inspi at the opening of the court on that day, 1) ~ BR i in Ludington; eight grandchildren; and aes failed to inspire some fellows or as soon thereafter, as the same can be fo y rf a IM M ae | cight great grandchildren. The body was To wait at the garden gate; will be heard, examined and adjusted all dr | < {| taken to the Brettschneider funeral home But Cupia te sell enset claims against said deceased then presented ag ae ie tren HJ | 2nd after, local services conducted by Rey. | But Cupid is still shooting arrows, to the court. E 1 UNERAL OM F Phillip A. C. Froehlke was shipped to Lud- And someone he sure will get Dated September 12, 1930. : a ington for interment. get, By order of the Court, fig WANA Distindive Funeral Servic Miss Margaret McDonald died Friday at |So cheer up, you lonely old bachelors. FRED V. HEINEMANN, ' 

ETAL CTE t y A the home of her mother on N. Clark street. ss ‘ : County Judge t i PEO PAZ T Tel es Y, The body was taken to the Schommer| And don’t be discouraged just yet. | LONSDORF, STAIDL & SCHMIEGE, ft funeral home and the funeral was held —Willia si Attorneys for the Estate. 0 S| Monday morning from St, Mary church, William Charles Williams. Sept.19-26-Oct. 3
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=———————_—_—————_—_—__—] | ognize the black eyes gleaming deadly | that made them very piquant. 
hatred. Rushing for the Jam-wagon,| There came a knock at the door, 

9 he hurled him across the ring. Again|and a young man entered. He had a 
e O ae ace ove him to the floor,| broad smiling face and a bulgy fore- 

ut failed to ho im, head. The Pote introduced him to me. 
Then in the Jam-wagon there awoke| ‘‘The Yukon Yorick.’’ : 

oma the ancient spirit of the Berserker. “¢Hello,’’? chuckled th 
A Northland R nce He cared no more for punishment. He |<‘ how’s the bunch? Don Mt lee eae 

was insensible to pain. He was the| pede you, How d’ye do, Hi ! 
by ROBERT W. SERVICE sea-pirate again, mad with the lust of te iilest youl (ite thed 

battle. Like a fiend he tore himself} Horace.) ‘‘Just came away from a 

—<— a | LOOKS, and went after his man, rushing | meeting of my creditors.’’ ; 

INSTALLMENT XIII to’s eyes dilate with ferocious joy. He i with é erith, battering hail of! He seemed brimming over with jovial 
~ $ 2 had the other in his giant arms; he | OWS aroun OL Fawr . . acceptance of life in all its phases. 

% eee a aes could crush him in a mighty hug, the| Now they were in a furious mix-up,| Several men dropped in to swell the 

fight, see men, miners, gamblers, hug of a grizzly, erush him like an|#2d suddenly Locasto, seizing him sav-| Bohemian circle. Some had brought 

nest fgrers of” all kinds pushed and | eggshell. But, quick as the snap of agely, tried to whip him smashing to] hottles. The little cabin was crowded, 
adventure for a pincer A grestugey |n; oe fhe Jamwagon bad) pnoned the floor. Then the wonderful agility | the air hazy with smoke, the conversa- 

Bt throd h hen ‘at the thought | his arms at the elbow, so that he was of the Englishman was displayed. In| tion animated. 

a See hn combat. Keen-eyed helpless. For a moment he held him, |® distance of less than a two-foot drop| The Pote had the floor. 
ee eathing, Se bariil ath expecta. then, suddenly releasing his arms, he | he turned completely like a cat. Leap-| «+A friend of mine had a beautiful 
hard z a aieed closemudd closer caught him round the body, shook him|1"8 UP, he was free, and, getting a pond of water lilies. They painted the 

tion, the erowd packed ; aCF- Ath & aidlehty side™ heavy. é him | Waisthold with a Cornish heave, he . 
‘Ag the two men stood up it was like a mighty side heave, gave him fi % h water exultantly and were a triumphant 

Y mikhe Greek athlete compared with the cross-buttock, and, before he could bore Locasto to the floor. Quickly he| chatienge to the soul. Folks came from 
; the ee Remedi gladiator. ‘Three strike a single blow, threw him in the changed to a crouehlocks, and, lastly,| far and near to see them. Then, one 

= | the brawn} ” ‘o shouted, | #it and dashed him to the ground. holding Locasto’s legs, he brought him|yinter, my friend thought he would 
to. one on See a eee ee arert the ‘“Time!?? called the umpire, It was|t© 2 bridge and worked his weight up | jean out his pond, so he had all the ; ‘ , 
Pesan erent : all done so quickly it was hard for the | 02 his body. £ js nasty, slimy mud scraped away till you 

house, so that it might have been z Black Jack th ty. hi y' 
a ty and deserted. Time was called. | °Y¢ to follow, but a mighty cheer went ; oe ona nd Sane EY, ie could see the silver gravel glimmering 
ee fight began. up from the house. Locasto rose to He Piet. an: 4 ee ioe ths 5 i on the bottom. But the lilies, with all 

With one tiger rush Locasto threw his feet. He was shamed, angered be- | °°’ his seemed to enrage the Yam-| their haunting loveliness, never came 

: elf on his man, Right and left yond all expression. Heaving andj W2g0n the more, for he tore after his | pack,» 

te teanok cwitlt mighty swings that panting, he lurched to his corner, and | ™@" like a maddened bull. Gorere a) <¢wWhat are you driving at, you old 

= . id have felled an ox, but the Jam- in his eyes there was a look that boded | hold with incredible strength, he lifted | qreamer??? 
= er Fe wetoo quick for him, Twice | Zl for his adversary. him straight up in the air and hurled (To be continued) 

ea ne ihe to avoid a farieva, Time again, Withathe lightness of him to the ground with sickening foree. 

¥ Ne and, before Locasto could re-|® Panther the Jam-wagon met Locasto,| Locasto lay there. His eyes were Nf he i ro 

ie he had hopped out of reach. and now his intention seemed to be|Closed. He did not move. Several ANSWERS TO LOOK AND LEARN 

tv vie man’s fist swished through the|t® draw his man on rather than to men rushed forward. ‘‘He’s all right, 1. Motor vehicle manufacturing, iron 
The big man’s fist swishe hroug. avoid him. He had resumed his ser- said a medical looking individual; 1 k . 

empty air, He almost overbalanced | * z f SE ‘¢ust stunned, I guess you can call|°™° steel industry, slaughtering and 

with the force of his effort, but he | Pea oy ements eat aate pnd a be fight overc2 B AF meat packing, clothing manufacturing, 

swung round quickly, and there wae | pointing aaeateonines mee quickness)! "The Jam-wagon slowly put on his|and petroleum refining. 2 Herbert 

ee net ae ee Then I saw the Jam-wagon edging clothes. He was badly bruised about| Hoover. 3. Twenty. 4. Buying on 

’ Ves Hike grew fiendish in its|UP to Locasto, He feinted wildly, then, ues bade ee oe aes credit. 5. Mount MeKinley, Alaska, 

; | Gnister wrath; bo shot forth a foul| Stepping in closely, he swung a right) YW ope beaten to a pulp, | 20464 ft. 6 Washington Irving. 7. 

: imprecation and once more he hurled | 22d left to Black Jack’s face. A mo- hi bi dy li ia te "4 i ed to foot. a x The Jordan. 8. A specia of fish. 9. 
eee Sasiltlassl his f his | Ment later hE ‘was’ simi foot “away, with'| 1S) 00CY:“Avs0 tee eee in the heal Si vais 2 Ge plea 

- himself resistlessly on his toe. aS la. bichervaniler ony hier iid. then, as they bore him off to the hos-| Sixty. 10, Germany. 11. Aphrodite. 
: time 1 thought ee yee Rei cheaieterds ee of rage Lo:| pital, 1 realized I was revenged. 12. New York state. 13. One pound . ; 2 age L ‘ . a 

‘ De ee iocuuine sandeedse Ticked casto charged him. He smashed his us dig a a Bs ty tf 14. The Lusitania. 15. The straits be- 

‘ a ae "| heavy right with all its might for the eA EAA GRC tNGeE THe nt ResO pbliay A Saas 
and side-stepped; and once more Lo thee nS But, sek h é Prodigal, ‘‘to my friend the ‘Pote.’ ”’ ween the Aegean Sea and the Sea of 

: tasto’s blows went wide and short. |ther’s face, but, quick as the quiver)” \.Gio@ to meet you,’’ said the Pote|Marmora. 16. Job. 17. For the States 
’ f his sledgeha 4 he jot a bowstring, the Jam-wagon side- oa ¢ oe 
Not one of his sledgehammer smashes) i; cheerfully, extending a damp hand.|of the Union. 18. The lightest, noon; 
reached their mark, and the round | Stepped and the blow missed. Then jagt he evi dish hi 8 » noon; 

dosed without a blow having landed. | the Jam-wagon shifted and brought his ee aa el ae his Aca tiatl se Ue “Coolest, Derore Samsara oes cul 
; I was at the ringside, At the be. | left, full weight, crash on Locasto’s Bas joined ng pulling ae ae old hexeds inches. 20. Switzerland. 21. Not if 

ginning I had been in an agony of fear Ben Hee ane Doe ihecs'| Jacket ¢ married on or after September 22, 
‘ Ty. é na’ ‘ium Tr a 9 * 

tr BS pee yaeon Bu on par was the first’ dazzling Mood gleam, and| ‘‘Whew! Glad that job’s over. And 1922. 22. Sixteenth street. 23. The 

ene ROSE or ” | the crowd screeched with excitement.|now, having immolated myself on the bat. 24. Fifty-seven. 25. Mexico City. 
Time was called, and Locasto sprang In a wild whirlwind of fury Locasto Saat oe solace my | 26. Rudyard Kipling. yee Adriatic. 28. 

up, seemingly quite refreshed by his hurled himself on the Jam-wagon, his - An unpractical, optimistic man in 

rest, Once more he plunged after his| arms going like windmills. Dodging, He took down a banjo from the wall| Dickens’ ‘‘David Copperfield,’’ who 
man, but now I could see his rushes | ducking, side-stepping, blocking, the|and, striking a few chords, began to| a, always waiting for ‘go ‘chi 
eee more under control, his smashing | Englishman foiled the other at every|sing. His songs seemed to be original, : na ae eee Ke 

blows better timed, his fierce jabs more | turn, and, just before the round ended, | even improvisations, and he sang them isa Up.” 29. ‘Trinitrotoloul. 30. Dis- 

shrewdly maiieered: Again I began to grove his left into the pit of the big|with a certain quaintness and point trict of Columbia. 

quake for the Jam-wagon, but he| man's stomach, with a thwack that ae 

showed a wonderful quickness in his resounded throughout the building. RPS SLAP OP 

: footwork, darting in and out, his mands 7 Pare. more Hee ae ee ue 
swingi his si mile of mock- | Jam-wagon was ve, 
ie pais ie, Boe Gs knuckles. Several of Locasto’s teeth Mo ha 35 y 

Whi Het” thane at the singe 32d bee, are oe ene re Than ears 
egan to whisper. Time and again 1 i yee e ’ 

seemed as if he were cornered, but 2 ee ee pe 
a marvelous way he wormed himself | waiting % aE ee 

itement, eager for my m re i : oe 
(ike, to show he was not a mere ee sore into hate ie He drove He eo ‘ 
actician, B h -wagon bided | § “arm Be nsuri 

his tiine, EE nee enw aee brought his right up to the other’s cos Po ase clean, healthful 

And so the round ended, and it was|chin. Locasto swung a deadly knock- @ i Ae and economical heat, 
evident that the crowd was ot the os ee able ee ts | in \ 
same opini myself. ‘*Why don’t} grazed fis jaw, : EB NO SER ar ie Z 

he mea a, eee? said one, yGive taliated with two lightning rights and As ee . a Why put up with gas and 

him time,’? said another. a nervous left, all on the big man’s i 7 a EE dirt from the ordinary fur- 
Loeasto came up for the third round face. : A ry an 

looking sobered, subdued, grimly deter-| Then he sprang back, for he was ex- Re nace when you can have a 

mined, Again he assumed the aggres- | cited now. In and out he wove. Once ey sD BADGER for th t 

sve, gradually working the Jam-wagon |More be acre and then, Tushing 1, “etC«‘ SS pT | 
0 a corner. : ” , ie oe or less? 

Suddenly Locasto closed in. He he rained blow after blow on his an- eee oo ar 

swooped down on’ the Jam-wagon. He|tagonist. They came into a clinch, but acon 
had him, He shortened his right arm this time the Jam-wagon broke away, Seca peat a 

for a jab like the crash of a pile-| giving the deadly, kidney blow as they 

driver, The arm shot out, but once parted. When time was called both 

again the Jam-wagon was not there, |men were panting hard, bruised and BADGER FUR 

He dueked quickly, and Locasto’s great | covered with blood. ‘ 
‘ist brushed his hair. Round six. Locasto sprang into the é 

Then, like lightning, the two came | center of the ring. His face was hid- 608 N. Morrison St. Phone 215 

to a clinch. Now, thought I, it’s all | eously disfigured. Only in that bat- 

of with the Jam-wagon. I saw Locas-| tered, blood-stained mask could I ree- Se EE STS
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‘ Travel Club : m 

For you are given the choice of a $1,500 Tour of Europe for Two People, four luxurious sedans, a complete aviation course, “ 

or you can take the cash cost of the tour of Europe to this newspaper—$1,000, if you give your spare or full time for the next we 
four weeks and two days and secure the greatest amount of paid-in-advance subscription sales to this weekly magazine-news- Ww 
paper. Nor is that all—$500 in cash is second award—and there are six other grand awards, 34 optional prizes in all—besides a wy 
guaranteed cash commission of 20% given to all who fail to win a prize EVERYBODY MUST WIN SOMETHING! BY 

There is no excuse for NOT entering except your own inertia, laziness, or call it what you will. Any man or woman who Re 

has ambition to increase his or her income by pleasant spare time effort, will find this campaign a REAL OPPORTUNITY. You A 
need have no experience. Complete instructions and material to assist you in getting the credits that will earn you one of these we 
big prizes will be given to you by the Club Manager, whose office is located on the second floor of the Appleton Review office, BY 
at 104 N. Durkee St., Appleton, Wisconsin. You may call upon him between the hours of 8:30 A.M. and 6 P.M. daily or on Ws 
Sundays or evenings by appointment. Phone No. 79. The campaign is just getting under way and the biggest vote offer of the Wi, 
entire contest is now in effect. ve 

TO DATE THERE ARE er Py em 
ji Merry Christmas Travel Club g 

More Prizes Than ENTRY BLANK : 
Active Workers : 5,000 FREE CREDITS | | 

SC a ee Ne ee ae ne % 
i i FACRNS COREE pecs Le arincciana-oonbiate sos dvop aba ear eue gen RY 

200 FREE CREDITS as a member of the ‘Merry Christmas Travel Club.” Mi 

(Not Good After October 2, 1930) ne 

i FLOW tts, aM ce rh shhh dstcccg MM eR bi A‘ we 
ddr SSE Cl a ee, Phone No..... SUAS, SUG DoS sauna cena Hii hathod.cl ace ee 

bi Collect all these coupons you can. There is one in every is This blank counts 5,000 credits. Only one given to each member. 3 © 
paper and they are free. You Hi enter your own name or that of a friend. Participants are AYA 

; ; expected, and urged, to enter their own names. This is not a matter a i ASK YOUR FRIENDS TO SAVE THESE FOR YOU i of “popularity” but a business proposition. v 

SPERA rae am Pee aR aR LA LR OR Ce v 
SSS r 

For Further Information, Entry Blanks, Receipt Books, Etc., Call at, Write or Telephone |}; 

TRAVEL CLUB HEADQUARTERS LY 
THE APPLETON REVIEW, 104 NORTH DURKEE ST., PHONE 79 
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